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PART II

Studies were initiated to observe

the association between stigma

position, fruit-set, fruit shape

and yield, using 2 marker-stock

exserted stigma seed parents in crosses with normal and inserted stigma pollen ~

parents. Information on these aspects are essential before using these marker

stocks in hybrid seed production.

Eight pollen parents were crossed with Ex-l (ex, c, ps+) and Ex-3 (ex, c,

p~) in a line x tester pat-tern. ..Exsertion/insertion of the stigma was measured
from the tip of the anther cone to the nearest 0.5 rom, one day prior to anthesis,

on 5 clusters per plant (10 plants per replication) in 3 replications.

Stigma position in the hybrids was intermediate (Table 1) confirming

incomplete dominance of this character. Correlation between stigma position in

the hybrids and pollen parents was positive though not significant (r = 0.31).

The exsertion of the stigma in hybrids was observed to be about 0.6 mm when

the pollen parent had inserted stigma (Table 1). The exsertion of stigma was

above 1 mIDwith slightly exserted pollen parents. Sel-l proved to be the

exception, possibly because of a specific combining ability between it and the

seed parents for stigma position.

A negative association (r = -0.546) between stigma position and fruit-set

when FIrs and parents were considered together indicated stigma exsertion to
be -detrimental to fruit-set. The correlation was again negative (r = -0.614)

when parents alone were considered. It is obvious that the choice of pollen

parents will have to be judicious in order to avoid fruit-set problems in

the FIrs. Genotypes with slight insertion of stigma may be preferred. That
fruit-set cannot be a problem in the Fl hybrids when using the exserted stigma
seed parents is obvious because heterosis of above 40 percent has been observed.

Table 1. Exsertion/insertion in parents and hybrids.

Anand, N. and S.K. Tikoo Relationship
of stigma position with fruit-set,
shape and yield in tomato.

Note: Positive values indicate degree of exsertion and negative values indicate
degree of insertion.

L.S.D. 5% = 0.6.

Means of
F1 with F1 with

parents Ex Ex-3
(em) (em) (em)

Sel-ll ) Pollen -0.80 . 0.45 0.65
63 VF-2l) parents 0.25 0.80 0.55
Sel-l -1.35 1.45 1.25
S-12 0.40 1.55 1.75
La Bonita -0.20 0.75 0.75
Pusa Ruby 0..50 1.50 1.20
Sel-4 -2.00 0.60 0.30
HS-lOl 0.15 0.65 0.25
Ex-I) Seed 2.20

Ex-3 uarents 2.40
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Scott and George (1980) reported stigma insertion to be consistently more
detrimental to fruit-set than was stigma exsertion. We, however, observed

higher fruit-set and yields in the inserted stigma phenotypes, which might be a

result of abundant pollen falling on the stigma at the time of dehiscence.

Fruit shape (equitorial diameter/polar diameter) in parents and hybrids
was positively associated with fruit-set (r = 0.718). This was confirmed when

11 pure breeding lines (4 oblong and other round or oblate fruited) were used

separately to study the correlation. Oblong fruited lines thus seem to have

higher fruit-set (60-70 percent). Higher.fruit-set in oblong fruited lines
was in turn related to stigma position. The association between these 2

characters was negative and significant in the data from line x tester analysis

(r = -0.614) as well as when 11 inbreds were considered separately (r = -0.718).
Since stigma in tomatoes have become progressively inserted, it is felt that

the oblong fruited character may also have appeared along with it. We are

not aware of any oblong fruited genotype with an exserted stigma so far.

Avdeyev, Y.I. and B.M. Shcherbinin
Linkage relation of Ora-gene for
resistance to Orobanche aegyptiaca.

In the earlier reported experiments
(TGC 30) we have found linkage be-

tween Ora with j on chromosome 11.

In 1980, linkage was also found

between Ora and j-2. From 61 j-2 plants of an F2 population, Bush-Line (Ora) x
Line 942 (j-2) we found only 7 resistant plants. In 1981, reciprocal backcross

populations from crosses [Bush-Line (Ora) x Line 942 (j-2)] with Line 942 were

examined with the following results:

This study suggests a linkage distance of approximately 33 map units between
Ora and j-2 on chromosome 11.

Brock, R.D. Attempted gene transfer in
tomato via irradiated pollen.

To test whether the genetic tran-

sfer via heavily irradiated pollen,

reported in Nicotiana (1,2) can

be observed with tester stocks of tomato, homozygous male sterile, green,

smooth (ms/ms, a/a, hI/hI) L. esculentum flowers were pollinated with:

1) Wil~type: red,~airy (~/~, HI/HI) L. pimpinellifolium pollen treated
with 100 Krad gamma rays.

2) Unirradiated wild type L. pimpinellifolium pollen (to measure the

number of ovules per flower).

3) Unirradiated heterozygous male sterile (Ms/ms), homozygous a/a,

hI/hI, L. esculentum pollen [to measure spontaneous occurrence of

red(~)-and/or hairy (HI)].

--- ~ -~

Recombina-

Segregation tion, %
Backcrosses AB Ab aB ab n I m

Fl x Line 942
13 3 7 9 32 31 I 8

Line 942 x Fl
14 7 7 13 41 34 I 7

27 10 14 22 73 33 I 5
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Gametic transformation would be observed in treatment 1 by the occurrence

of one or other of the dominant marker genes (A/a, hI/hI, or a/a, HI/hI), but

not both (A/~, Hl/hl), in a plant which did not haveother L.-pLnpfuellifo1ium
characters.

No such "transformants" were observed after testing more than 10,000

irradiated pollen grains.
"

Assuming each seed contained 50(30) ovules capable of fertilization

[Treatnebt 2(3)] the 359 fruit examined after pollination-with irradiated

pollen represented 17,950 (10,770) ovules. This number of ovules showed no

evidence for gametic transformation. The 847 seed obtained in Treatment 1

were assumed to result from chance pollination by unirradiated L. pimpinellifolium

(Tr. 2) or L. esculentum (Tr. 3) pollen.

This assumption is supported by the observation that the family of plants

from each were homogenous and either:

. a) red (A/a),hairy (HI/hI)with L. pimpinellifoliumleaf and fruit
characterization, i.e., identical to progeny from treatment 2, or

b) green (a/a), smooth (hI/hI) L. esculentum phenotype segregating

for male sterility, i.e., identical to progeny from treatment 3.

The successful recovery of gametic trans formants in Nicotiana has been

attributed to the capacity of that genus to produce parthenogenetic diploids

after pseudo-fertilization with irradiated pollen (3). The failure to recover

similar trans formants in this expe~iment may, therefore, be due to the inability

of Lycopersicon to respond in a similar fashion.
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1. Pandey, K.K. Genetica 49:53 (1978)
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The Tm-2 and nv genes lie on the

9 chromosome,22 "map units" apart

(C.M. Rick, 1978). The Tm-2 gene
confers resistence to tobacco

mosaic (P. Pecaut and H. Laterrot, 1963) and the ~ gene (netted virescent)
affects mainly leaf color and plant vitality.

Homozygous (Tm-2 nv/Tm-2 nv) and heterozygous (Tm-2 nv/++) tomato lines

were cultivated under identical conditions on the Vegetable Growing Research
Station Isalnita.

The ultrastructural characteristics

the amount of chlorophyll and carotenoid

the size and chemical composition of the
studied.

Corneanu, G.C., C. Craciun and D. Anton
Pleiotropic action of nv gene in
tomato.

of the palisade parenchyma cells,

pigments from the leaves, as well as
fruits in the two tomato lines were

Fruit Seeds/fruit Genotype of families
Total with Total with a/a hI/hI

Pollen Fruit See9s Seeds Total Seeds A/- Hl/- - Ms/ms-

1. L.. 100 Krad 359 32 847 2.4 26.5 26 6
2. 1. pimp. 0 rads 160 139 7874 49.2 56.6 All 0
3. L. esc. 0 rads 114 100 3117 27.3 31.2 0 All
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The chlorophyll and carotenoid pigments from the leaf were estimated by

spectrophotometric methods.

The parenchyma cell ultrastructure of mature leaves from the two tomato

lines were studied using a TESLA BS-613 electronic microscope (Biology Dept.,

C1uj-Napoca). Leaf pieces of about 1 mm were prefixed in 3% glutaraldehyde

(2 h), postfixed in the 1% Mi11onig fixing solution (1-1/2 h) and then included

in vestopa1 W. Sections of about 800-900. A thickness were prepared with an
ultramicrotome LKB U1tratome III.

The palisade parenchYma cells of ~ leaves contain lower amounts of
cytoplasmic constituents and ultrastructure of the chloroplast mitochondria;

and nucleus is strongly modified. Within chloroplasts, the grana are dis-

orderly, and the number of thy1akoids in the grana is lower. The mitochondria

present fewer cristae as well as dilatations and clarifications in their
matrix. Chromatin of the nucleus does not contain heterochromatic particles

dispersed in it.

As a result of alteration of chloroplast ultrastructure, previous

research established that the leaf content of both chlorophyll, a and b

as well as carotenoid pigments are lower in nv plants (Table 1). Fruits also
present lower dimensions and weight in homozygous lines. Total dry substance

amount is higher in heterozygotes while the soluble dry substance has higher

values in the homozygous nv line. Acidity and vitamin C content present
higher values in homozygotes while the sugar amount in the fruits has higher

values in heterozygous lines (Table 1).
Previous research has determined that ultrastructure and function of the

chloroplast are both under the control of nuclear genes and the plastid genes.

It appears that, in tomato, the ultrastructure and the function of the

chloroplast are pleiotropic characters, being determined both plastid genes

(the gene P1-a1b 1), and nuclear genes (~and nv).
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Table 1. Some features of the leaves and fruits in two tomato lines with

different degree of zygosis.

Feature Tm-2 nv/++ line Tm-2 ~/Tm-2 nv line

The amount of chlorophyll and

(mg/1 g dry substance)

A-Chlorophyll

B-Ch1orophyl1

Carotenoid pigments

The size fruits

Diameter fruits (mm)

Height fruits (mm)
Weight fruits (g)

carotenoid £!gments in leaves

0.69
0.13
0.36

0.33
0.016
0.29

51. 24 :t 2.34

47.73 :t 1.16
68.33:t 7.67

42.66 :t1.15

38.31:t 0.76

38.20:t 2.47

Chemical composition of the fruits

Total dry substance (g/100 g fresh fruits)

Soluble dry substance (%)
C-Vitamin (mg/100 g fresh substance)

Acidity (g/100 g fresh substance)

Sugar (g/100 g fresh substance)

Tannin (g/100 g fresh substance)

7.86
4.80
15.00
0.44
3.98
0.02

6.07
5.10
18.50

0.50
2.43
0.03

- --
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Cuartero, J., G. Palomares, S. Balasch, General and specific combining
and F. Nuez. Sequential data analysis ability (GCA and SCA) are im-

for combining ability. portant parameters for the
. breeder working on quantitative

characters. For fresh tomatoes, their estimation for characters of economi-
cal importance, involves collecting data over each one of several harvests.

In most cases, data accumulate until the end of the harvesting period and
are processed to obtain a single result. Estimations could, however, be
carried out with data accumulated over each harvest, which would produce
sequential estimates over the shole harvesting period, which might better
explain the performance of some g~notypes.

We have worked with an 11 line diallel with three replications in two
environments (polyethylene plastic-house and open-air). Over each harvest-
ing, the % of fruits with cracks larger than 2 cm were noted. Data were
analyzed following model I of Griffing's experimental method 2.

As the purpose here is to show the possible use of the method, results
are given graphically for the GCA of some lines. Under plastic-house
conditions, with a single analysis at the end of harvesting,' line 2 presents

an GCA slightly superior to line 6 (not significant at 0.05 level), however,
with sequential analysis, line 2, except for the last two harvestings, shows
a GCA smaller than line 6. In the open-air, the results of single and
sequential analysis seem to coincide, but the differences between line 5 and

6 and line 1 and 2 are not significant through an analysis at the end of the
harvesting, but yet their behaviour over the harvestings clearly shows that
lines 5 and 1 have greater GCA than lines 6 and 2 respectively. Therefore,
analysis over all the harvests (in the case of fruit cracking) may result in
more valid criterion for combining ability estimates than when carrying out
analysis only at the end of harvesting.

QC", .I'LA5TIC-HOI.ISI

9

QC". OPEN-AIR

~

t
1-

-1

-J- ,6,
1
a

a J ~ , 7
~ , , 7 . , 10 11

Hanson, M.R. Regeneration of tomato Recently, Frankenburger, Hasegawa,
plants in vitro from leaf and and Tigchelaar (2. Pflanz. 102:

hypocotyl explants. 221-232,233-242,1981) reported
high heritability of genotypic

differences between tomato lines in shoo,t-forming capacity on a MS medium

containing 0.175 mg/liter IAA, 2.25 mg/liter BA. We have also performed
regeneration tests on cultivars,includinga number not testedby Franken-
burger et al. We used a similar MS medium except with 0.02 mg/liter IAA
(filter-sterilized) and 1.0 mg/liter zeatin (designated MST5). The cultivar

which was consistently superior in number of shoots formed was Red Cherry
(purchased from Herbst Brothers). We were particularly interested in

examining the response of this line, since Rick and Notani (Genetics 46:
1231-1235,1961) had reported it to be particularly tolerant of abnormal
chromosome numbers, a state not unusual among tissue-cultured cells.

--
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this line, since Rick and Notani (Genetics 46:1231-1235, 1961) had reported

it to be particularly tolerant of abnormal chromosome numbers, a state not
unusual among tissue-cultured cells.

The superiority of Red Cherry over other cultivars tested was consistent

whether the explant was hypocotyl or leaf, the plant grown in culture, in

growth chambers, or in the greenhouse, and on other high cytokinin/auxin media.

The use of 2% glucose instead of 2-3% sucrose gave increased shoot regeneration.
We have not yet compared Red Cherry to genotypes such as Fireball,

PU76-02, or Redbush found by Frankenburger et al to have high shoot-forming

capacity. However, Red Cherry is much less prolific a shoot-former than

Thomas and Pratt's hybrid~. peruvianum-~. esculentum line L2 created through
embryo culture (TAG 59:215-219,1981). The L2 line, which has only 25%

L. esculentum background (Plant Mol. BioI. Newsletter 2:102-105,1981),

forms profuse shoots allover the leaf or hypocotyl explant on MST5 or

other high cytokinin/auxin media.

The callus regeneration capacity of L2 is also high; greater than 50%

of protoplast calli plated on MST5 formed shoots and L2 callus maintained

on high 2,4D (1.0 mg/l) media for 6 months still produced shoots. We have

regenerated fertile plants of normal appearance from both L2 and Red Cherry

protoplasts. Our current experiments focus on improving and stabilizing

protoplast plating efficiencies of tomato lines such as L2 and Red Cherry.

Early work (Butler TGC2:2)

assigned ~-1£-vi to Chromo-
some 10. Later work with

trisomies (Khush and Rick

TGC18:22-23) proved this erroneous. A more recent report by Reeves (TGC

22:21-22) puts a y& mutant near ~ on Chromosome 10. This cannot be the
y& originally obtained from P.A. Young by Butler. A previous report on

tmf (Lukyanenko et al TGC23:24) did not indicate any close linkage with

the genes tested. I am not aware of any linkage studies with cjf (Fehleisen

TGC17:26-28), ~ (Yu and Yeager PASHS76:538-542) or rvt (Wyatt TGC2l:40).
Never ripe-2 (Nr-2) is a new mutant described elsewhere in this report.

Accumulated data strongly suggest that all of these are on the long arm
of Chromosome 1.

Some of the data show marked deficiencies in some classes. I was not

able to classify y in the presence of~. Classification of vi, tmf, and
cjf was difficult. Many of the populations were small and the crossover

distances did not always confirm the linear order. Unfortunately no data

are available for most of the genes already placed on Chromosome 1. The

gene order appears to be y-in-irr-imb-rvt-vi-!&-~-~-Nr-2-tmf-cjf. Three-
point tests given in a separate note substantiate part of this order. The

genes pe and rvt should simplify future mapping of Chromosome 1. They are
fully fertile, viable and distinctive.

Kerr, E.A. New residents on Chromosome

1: rvt, vi, 1£, ~, ~, Nr-2, tmf,
cjf.

- --
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Gene Pair phase ++ rout 1 + + rout 2 rout 1 rout 2 % crOSSOVE-
br-pe repul 38 18. 14 1 25

x.-1g repu1 99 8 67 2 32

x.-lg coup 228 47 80 21 47

- repu1 100 - 67 - 40

x.- coup 38 - 7 - 16

in- repul 41 29 15 1 20

in-dp repul 77 3 19 48 )50

irr-lg repul 73 35 32 1 17

irr- repul 70 33 33 1 17

imb-rvt repul 68 19 35 . 2 29--
imb- repul 83 20 34 5 43

rvt-pe repu1 71 32 37 2 23

rvt- repul 59 22 29 3 33

rvt-:tmf repul 83 33 20 6 46--
rvt-cjf repul 221 73 86 31 )50

rvt-cjf coup 93 15 25 4 >50

vi-lg coup 22 5 5 13 21

vi- coup 35 8 4 14 19

vi- B.C. 109 18 21 116 15

19-pe coup 2286 94 III 644 7

19- B.C. 165 4 7 175 3

19-Nr-2 coup 4 2 89 31 45
.

-tmf coup 301 71 97 44 41

19-cjf repu1 69 34 23 7 43

-cjf coup 289 66 96 53 38

pe-Nr-2 coup 4 ' 2 92 28 43

-Nr-2 coup 11 21 94 8 16

Nr-2-tmf coup 5 96 1 21', > 50-
Nr-2-c;£ ("'Ol1n 1:11 ')
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Kerr, E.A. Three-point tests for some
of the genes newly assigned to
Chromosome 1.

Evidence of linkage between new

genes and genes on Chromosome 1

is presented in a separate note.
Three-point tests for some com-

binations were obtained as given in the table. They add support to the

arrangement as suggested in the other note. However, the populations were
small and some of them had deficiencies or excesses of certain genes.
Further tests to substantiate these results are needed.

Kerr, E.A. Linkage studies with Green
ripe - Gr.

An allele test between Gr and Nr- -
showed that these genes are

distinct (TGC31:7) but no linkage
tests with other genes have been reported. Many tests have been made since

Gr was reported (TGC8:22). No close or consistent linkage has been detected

with br-z, aw-d, ~, mc-af-sd, !.-d1-.B!.-a1,ah-marm, !!.-h-.!,i-!!.-!.,a1b-!lE..
Suggestions of remote linkage as shown in the table have been obtained with

genes on Chromosomes3, 6 and 7.

-- -- --

Tabl e Three-point tests with rvt, 19, , Nr-2, tmf and cjf.
Genes No. Genes No. Genes No. Genes No.

Ori gi na1 Comb. rvt + + 32 lJ1.+ 2 + tmf 0 Nr-2 + + 69

+ tmf + + Nr-2 89 + Nr-2 + 76 + tmf c-if -1
39 9T 76 70

Crossovers rvt tmf 1 + Nr-2 3 Nr-2 + 19 Nr-2 tmf cjf 14
+ + + 59 + + 0 + + tmf 1 + + + 3

60 3 -20 IT

Crossovers rvt + tmf 5 lJ1. Nr-2 28 + + 2 Nr-2 + cjf 26

+ + 25 + + + 4 + Nr-2 tmf 15 + tmf + 0
30 32 --IT 26

Crossovers rvt + 1 + + 0 Nr-2 tmf 10 Nr-2 tmf + 11--
+ + tmf 13 + Nr-2 a + + + 3 + + cjf 2

-14 a 13 13

Table.
F2 tests between Gr and genes on Chromosomes 3,6 and 7.

Gene pair Chromosome Phase Gr + Gr tester ++ + tes ter Crossovers

Gr-r 3 coup 77 19 25 14 39%
Gr-wf 3 repu1 139 36 35 21 > 50%--
Gr-wf 3 coup 80 15 28 12 39%--
Gr-m-2 6 coup 69 26 16 4 > 50%---
Gr-c 6 coup 71 25 31 8 > 50%

Gr-3: 6 coup 205 58 53 25 42%
Gr- . 7 coup 83 13 31 9 42%
Gr- 7 coup 51 15 20 4 > 50%
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c.
From absence of tests it appears that the location of Gr is probably on

the distal ends of Chromosomes 1,3,5, 7 or 12 or the proximal ends of 2 or 6.

Kanwar et a1 (TGC30:20-2l and

TGC30:22-23) reported 24 genes for'
resistance to C. fulvum and

indicated approximate locations

for these genes on chromosomes. Further tests for allelism, tests to determine

reaction to various races of £.~fu1vum and tests with some seedling markers
to locate some of the genes more accurately have not confirmed all of the

conclusions reached. Some additional tests with seedling characteristics

are being conducted in the winter of 1981-82 and many tests with mature plant

characteristics are planned for summer 1982. It appears that there will be

a major revision. The gene in Ont 7818 is probably on Chromosome 12 near

X£-2 and the ones in ant 7515 (=the one in ant 7517) anQ ant 7523 on
Chromosome 7 between var and not. Tests with various races indicate that- -
Alex F-14 contains a distinctive gene.

Kerr, E.A. Further studies of genes
for resistance to Cladosporium
fulvum.

Kerr, E.A. Two-and three-point

tests with .!!r. and nor on
Chromosome 10.

Two-point tests showed that.!!r.
(Rick, Zobel and Opena TGC20:52-53)

and ~ (Tigchelaar and Barman

TGC28:20) were near u on the short
arm of Chromosome 10. Previous data and those presented here and by Tigchelaar

and Barman suggest that the order and distances are .!!r.-5.5-~-3.5-u-3.2-h.
Further work on the order of .!!r.-~-u is needed.

Table. Recent two-point tests with.!!r.and.

Gene pair Phase ++ a + +b ab Crossovers

.!!r.-nor repul 142 79 64 0 < 11%

.!!r.- coup 199 10 9 69 7%

.!!r.-h coup 92 24 11 16 28%
nor-u repu1 293 127 15r 0 < 9%--
nor-h repul 136 49 69 6 31%--
u-h coup 269 40 46 65 23%

Table. Three-pointtestswith..!!r. and.
Genes No. Genes No. Genes No.

Original comb. .!!r. + 91 .!!r. + + 29 nor + + 20
+ nor + 98 +uh 25 +uh 22

189 54 42
CrossoversA .!!r. nor + 0 .!!I. u h 0 nor u h 0---++u 27 +++ 54 +++ 75

27 54 75
CrossoversB .!!r.++ l5 .!!r.+ h 4 nor + h 3- -

+ nor u 0 +u+ 16 +u+ 11'. --
2015 14..

CrossoversC .!!r. u 0 .!!r. u + 1 nor u + 0--
+++ 191 ++h 12 ++h 11"-

192 13 11

- - -- -- --
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Kerr, E.A. Two- and three-point tests
with auv on Chromosome 10.

RESEARCH NOTES

Previous tests by Rick et ale
(TGC24:22-24) indicated that

~ was 19 units from ~ and
less than 15 units from icn. This suggests that it is between hand t. The

F2 of the cross auv x ~-~-1-2-tV-~ was grown. In the seedling-stage-there
was some confusion between auv and tV but this was solved when the fruits

ripened. Survival was 278/288. Data for the 2- and 3-point tests are given

in tables 1 and 2. The 3-point data are inconsistent with the position of

auv relative to h. The 2-point data indicate that auv is between tV and~.
However, Rick's data indicated that auv is distal to~. Until further tests
are made the best approximation of auv on the long arm of Chromosome 10 is
as follows:

Crossovers

Crossovers

Crossovers

auv 1-2 .1 2

158
160

+ + +

auv + .1 1

0
f

+ 1-2 +

auv 1-2 + 0

0
0

--
+ t+

- -- -- -

auv + 2

37.
39

£9.

+ tV +

auv tV +-- 2

2~ -
31

+ + i.9

res
h 01i ten Xa 1-2 t nd auv ag

46 61 65 71 91 94 108 115 132

Table 1. Percentage of crossing-over obtained from two-point tests with genes on the

long arm of Chromosome10.
h 1-2 tV auv ag

u 24 39 39 44 48

h 18 19 28 34-
1-2 1 20 22-
tV 21 21-
auv 19

Table 2. Three-point tests with auv on Chromosome 10.

Genes Pl ants Genes Plants Genes Plants

Original Comb. u h + 37 h + 1-2 39 auv + + 65

+ + auv 53 + auv + 61 + 1-2 t 54
90 100 119

.!! + auv 8 .h auv + 5

+ .h + 31 + + 1-2 15
39 20

.!!h auv 6 h + + 31

+ + + 121 + auv 1-2 1
127 32

u + + 20 h auv 1-2 1---
+ h auv 1. + + + 127

?1 12fl

Genes Plants
auv + + 63

+ tv.il 37
100

auv tv .il 0

+ + + 128
128
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Kerr, E.A. Three-point test of
sherry - sh on Chromosome 10.

Lesley & Lesley have reported
several studies (TGC2l:22-23,
TGC30:26) which show that sh

is on Chromosome 10. Two lots of F2 seed ofXa x sh (70.020.2 D.P. and

70.020.3 0) were obtained from Dr. Lesley andCgr-own-in 1981. Segregation

of both populations was similar and the results combined. From the segregation,

it was evident that the xanthophyllous parent was Xa h t. Consequently both

two- and three-point test data were obtained as pre;ented in the tables. They

suggest that the order and distances are h ~6 ~ 33 Xa 38 she However, there
is still some doubt regarding the order t-Xa-sh. These data indicate that the

location of Xa on the present map~is wrong-an~that the order given in TGC8:8

is correct. Many data have been accumulated for genes on Chromosome 10 since

the last revision of this chromosome but they have not yet been analyzed.

Kerr, E.A. Linkage tests with finely- Finely netted fn has slightly pale
netted-fn are mostly negative. leaves with darker veins. (Soressi

and Carvedi TGC17:5l). It is
rather difficult to classify especially if the population also contains pale
leaves or virescent mutants.

------ - -~---

Table 1. Two-point tests with .

Gene pai r Phase ++ a + + b ab " Crossovers
h-t coup 170 12 34 17 26% .,

h-Xa repul 123 25 98 5 31%
h-sh repul 164 26 . 56 4 39%
t-Xa, repul 91 40 91 11 33%
t-sh repul 132 51 60 0 <15%
Xa-sh coup 122 26 68 35 38%--

Table 2. Three-point tests with Xa and.
Genes No. Genes No. Genes No.

Ori gi na1 Comb. h + + 1 h t + 9 t Xa + 23
+ + Xa 39 + + sh 20 + + sh 18

40 .-
29 -

4T
Crossovers h + Xa 2 h + sh 1 t + sh 0- - - - - -

+ t + 6 + t + 21 + Xa + 39
8"

-
22 39

Crossovers h t Xa 8 h t sh 0 t Xa sh a- - . --- -,--
+ + + 55 + + + 74 + + + 38

63 74 38
Crossovers h + + 2 h + + 3 t + + 7- - -

+ t Xa 15 + t sh 0 + Xa sh 3IT "3 --
TO
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No indications of linkage were obtained with aw-v-2-d, r-wf-~-bls-~,

clau-e, coa-m-2-c-~, pst-~ or ah. Data for genes on the other chromosomes
are given in the table. Chromosome 11 is the most promising but genes should

be tested on the distal ends of Chromosomes 1,5, 7 and 9, and the proximal
ends of Chromosomes 2 and 6.

Table.
F2 segregation ratios of fn with genes which may be linked with it.

Gene pair

fn~y"

Chromosome

1

1in-in

fn-IDQ. 5

5ill-at.

fn.-e.f.

fn.-l.

5

8

fn-~
fn-d1

8

8--
fn-d1-- 8

8fn-gf
fn-a1 8

10
--
fn-u
fn-h

fn-h
10

10

10fn-t

fn-i
fn-h1

11

11--
fn-a 11

12fn-alb--
fn-mua 12--

Phase
repu1
repu1
repu1

repu1

coup

repu1

repu1

repu1

coup

repu1

repu1

repu1

repul

coup

repul

repu1

repu1

repu1

repul

repu1

,++

344

93

169

64

98

87

105

66

156

178

32

86

84

66

141

64

62

175

159

35

fn +

153

34

50

19

48

23

26

23

46

44

15

16

27

27

49

26

26

50

97

11.-

+ tester fn tester Crossovers

162

20

41

1

21

42%

25%

\ 50%
/'

45%

58

24 5

22 43%

)50%

32%

27

27 13

115

20 2

25

33%

44%

>50%
42%

>50%
49%

55

54 17

28

31 9

930

21 5

8
)50%

38%

38%

54

23 4

6 42%

48%

26

59 14

25 46%

,>50%

57

17 19

Fusiformis is one of the mutants

that Stubbe obtained by X-ray
irradiation (H. Stubbe, Kulturpfl

6:89-115). In early tests there was confusion between fu and ~ although ~ can
be accurately classified in the early seedling stage. Most of the recent tests
have been made with markers that do not contain d.

Fusiformis, in the absence of ~ is easily classified in the field when
the plants are about 30 cm tall. No evidenceof close linkagehas been found
between fu and br-y-!B.-~-rvt,r-wf-sf, m-2-c-~, u-!!, j-2-hl-a-i, alb-!!£-~

Kerr, E.A. Suggestions of linkage
with fusiformisfu.

-- -



..

Grotesque-~ was described by
Rick (TGC6:22-23) as being easy

to classify. It was placed,

questionably on Chromosome 5 (TGCll:3) and remained there till1971 (TGC21:11).

It had quietly disappeared from the linkage map in TGC23:11... I have not been

able to find any data on its linkage relations_. It has frequently been in-

cluded in testers but I have had some difficulty in scoring it. Possibly this

is because I classified it at the fruiting stage rather than the flower stage.

Frequently only a few abnormal fruits could be found. No indications of link-

age were found on Chromosome 3 - r-wf, Chr. 4 - e, Chr. 5 - mc-af, Chr. 6 -

m~2-c-~, Chr. 7 - ~-~, Chr. 8-- 1-d1-.8i,-glau=-al,Chr. 10-=- u-h-.!.,Chr. 11 -

i-a-i, Chr. 12 - ~ and the unlocated genes fu, Gr, gra, ~ and~. Testswith
genes Chromosomes 1, '2 and 5 are given in the table.

Kerr, E.A. Search for linkage with

grotesque-~.

--- -- -- --
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II
or the unlocated genes and. Possible linkages are given in the table.\

Chromosomes 4 and 5 seem to be the most likely location of fu but the proxi-
mal end of 6 and the distal end of 10 have not been tested.

Table. Suggestions of linkage wit tn. ",

Gene pair Chromosome phase ++ fu + + tester fu tester Crossovers

fu-s 2 repul 78 40' 17 8 49%--
fu-d 2 repu1 299 89 97 38 > 50%--
fu-d 2 coup 327 68 90 67 33%--
fu-e 4 repu1 138 59 73 4 24%--
fu-mc 5 repu1 206 73 73 24 49%--
fu-at 5 repu1 72 30 26 5 39%--
fu-var 7 repu1 83 24 25 5 45%--
-gs 7 repul 169 73 78 28 45%

-gs 7 . coup 502 169 193 67 50%

fu-pst 7 repu1 165 48 63 13 45%

!):-pdw 7 repul 66 18 22 10 .>50%
fu-l 8 repu1 93 18 29 7 ';'50%--
fu-1 8 coup 183 44 52 17 46%--
fu-d1 8 repu1 67 19 25 3 38%--
fu-gf 8 repu1 62 3 20 5 45%

fu-gf 8 coup 471 157 164 51 50%
,

fu-al 8 coup 203 71 52 28 44%--
fu-ah 9 coup 438 140 168 71 46%-- .
fu-marm 9 repul 143 58 57 11 40%--
fu-marm 9 coup 459 147 157 67 46%--
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Tab 1 e 1. Suggestions of linkage between ~ and genes on Chromosomes 1, 2 and 5.

Gene pa ir

~-br

~-.r

~-.r

gg-irr

~-imb

~-~

~-Q

~-s!.

.9.9-- s!.

gg-ck

gg-mc

gg-af

n-af

Chromosome

1

1

1

1

1

Phase

repul

repul

coup

repul

repul

repul

repul

repul

')
to

2

2

2

2?
coup

repul

repul

repul

coup

5

5

5

++

155

189

277

82

157

88

83

193

210

73

180

30

230

~+
53

73

84

35
57
25

31

77

80

26

55

18

84

+ t

60

81

106

11

24

10

15

69

89

25

40

18

155

~t
15

28

41

5

14

6

0

32

26

5

12

13

48

Li nkage

46%

49%

47%

)50%

)50%

>50%

< 27%

)50%

)50%
42%

50%

>50%

)50%

Gracilis is a small plant mutation

that Stubbe obtained following

irradiation (Stubbe, 1958,

Kulturpf16:89-ll5). It has been included in many linkage tests but no firm
conclusions have been reached. In this up-date of a previous report (Kerr

TGC29:26-27) irratic segregating populations have been omitted. No evidence

of close or consistent linkage has been obtained with y-~-rvt-cjf, mc-sd-tf-wt,

~-pst, ! a!..-al,!!.-!! !:.,Jl-i-~, alb-~-!!.E., ~, .!!.&or vo. Data from genes on

Chromosomes 2,3,4,6 and 9 are as follows:

Kerr, E.A. The search continues for
the home of gracilis gra.

Table. Segregation data for .9!:!.
Gene Pair Chromosome Phase

~-s!. 2 repul

.9!:!-~ 2 coup

.9!:!-~ 2 BC

.9!:!-sft 3? repul

.9!:!-r. 3 repul

.9!:!-r. 3 coup

.9!:!-r. 3 BC

gra-wf 3 repul

.9!:!-wf 3 coup

.9!:!-~ 3 repul

~-i.f 3 repul

~-cl au 4 repul

.9!:!-clau 4 coup

AB

194

415

157

75

108

532

51

203

1048

163

160

177

101

Ab

71

109

122

33

52

220

31

98

A07

22

28

70

12

aB

94

113

129

27

45

100

28

97

211

28

37

53

31

ab

20

44

137

5

29

41

20

36

84

14

11

23

3

Linkage
43%

45%

46%

38%

>50%

)50%
45%

47%

50%

)50%

)50%

)50%

) 50%
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Kerr, E.A. Location of incurva inc
still questionable.

Incurva is one of the many
mutants that Stubbe obtained

following irradiation (Stubbe,
Kulturpfl 6:89-115,1958) Kerr (TGC14:l6, 1964) reported data from small

populations which indicated inc was linked with ~ and!f on Chromosome 5.
In 1968 (TGC18:5) inc. appeared with a question mark on the map under

Chromosome 6 and has remained there ever since. Under favorable conditions,
e.g. mid July, 1980 and 1981, inc was easily classified: the leaflets were

twisted along the long axis of tpe leaf and the underside of many of the

leaflets were exposed. Under unfavorable conditions or with. certain genomes

I have had difficulty classifying it. With £ there may be only a slight
twisting of the terminal leaflet. I have never had any indication of close

linkage between inc and br-z, r-wf-~-sf, !:.,l-bu-.&!.-al, ah-~, alb-.!!£.,tie
Data are g;vpn ;n t"hp t"::Ihlp t.1hprp t-hprp T.T~C! !3nu nnC!C';k-il-i+-n ~~ ":~1.~~~

.,

Gene Pair Chromosome Phase AB Ab aB ab Linkage
,

-! 4 repul 148 52 43 14 49%

-! 4 coup 30 11 7 5 41 %
,

-! 4 B.C. 44 39 36 28 )50%
-.9lQ 4 repu 1 57 26 38 5 33%

gra-m-2 6 coup 438 116 61 42 37%

-£ 6 repul 135 45 42 16 )50%
-£ 6 coup 512 147 132 69 42%

-£ 6 B.C. 55 62 79 54 )50%
gra- 6 repul 197 76 35 11 48%

- 6 coup 237 93 74 38 47%
-ah 9 repul 45 11 17 2 40%

gra-ah 9 coup 489 159 161 78 45%
- 9 B.C. 57 60 61 72 48%
-marm 9 re pu1 274 100 94 29 48%
-marm 9 coup 170 41 15 16 31 %

Tests with genes on the proximal ends of Chromosomes 2, 3 and 6, the

distal end of 4 and Chromosome 9 should prove fruitful.
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Genepair Chrom. Phase
.

Years ++ inc + + tester inc tester Crossovers
i nc>-d 2 repu1 60-62 95 30 20 7 >50%--
inc-d 2 repu1 80 68 30 25 8 46%--
inc-d 2 coup 62-67 341 72 59 33 37%--

inc-.Q. 2 repu1 81 73 30 31 7 42%

inc-s 2 repu1 81 75 27 29 10 50%--
inc-mc 5 repu1 60- 72 135 18 27 7 >50%

inc-mc 5 coup 62-67 190 40 54 28 38%--
inc-tf 5 re pu1 62 39 13 18 2 35%--
inc-wt 5 coup 67 9 5 6 3 )50%--
inc.f. 6 repu1 50 61 21 19 7 >50%

inc-c 6 re pu1 80 77 27 16 11 >50%--
inc-c 6 coup 62-75 406 86 100 56 37%--
i nc- 6 repu1 66 116 23 39 7 49%

inc- 6 repu1 81 75 31 28 6 41%

inc- 7 repu1 60 57 22 23 6 45%

i n c -..9..§. 7 repu1 80 69 32 24 6 42%

i nc-..9..§. 7 coup 66-75 334 91 103 32 49%

i nc- 7 repu1 72 43 5 21 2 48%

inc-j! 10 repu1 60- 66 184 31 66 15 >50%
inc-u 10 coup 67 9 4 5 4 42%--
inc-u 10 coup 80 68 26 25 12 47%--
inc-h 10 repu1 60-72 114 32 31 6 45%--
i nc-..h 10 coup 69 88 23 28 11 45%

inc-h 10 coup 81 56 15 24 9 46%--
inc-1-2 10 coup 81 60 17 20 6 50%--

inc-:t 10 repu1 60 86 10 11 5 )50%

i nc-:t 10 coup 62- 72 179 31 66 14 4R%

i nc-1. 10 coup 80-81 136 44 37 17 46%

i nc- J.. 11 repu1 60- 72 182 33 65 25 >50%

1nc-1 11 coup 80- 81 169 65 29 10 ;>50%
inc- 11 repu1 60 66 12 33 3 41%

i nc- 11 coup 66-69 199 43 58 16 47%

i nc- f 11 re pu1 67 11 6 4 0 <39%

i nc- f 11 coup 66 123 23 32 8 46%
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Slender is a tiny mutant obtained

by Yu and Yeager (PASHS 76:538-

542). It seldom grows more than

10 em tall. Survival under field conditions is very poor. It has been in-.

eluded in a number of tests but good indications of linkage have not been

obtained. Tests proved negative with br-x, e, pst-~, ~-al, ah,u-h-~, i-hl-~,

alb and Is. Data that may give a lead to the location of ~ are given in the
table. The data with v-2 look promising but v-2 is only 5 units from d.

Further tests should be made with genes on the distal end of Chromosomes 1 and 7,

the proximal end of Chromosomes 27 3,4,5 and 8 as well as all of Chromosome 5.

There is a good possibility that ~ is an allele of dgt on Chromosome 1. In a

cross between markers containing sr and ~ all surviving plants were very
small but there was segregation for other genes on both markers.

Kerr, E.A. Linkage tests with slender
stem - sr.

~

Table. Suggestions of linkage between sr and genes on Chromosomes 2, 3 and 6.

Gene Pair Chromosome

sr-v-2 2

2

--
sr-v-2--
sr-d 2

3
--
sr-wf--
sr-sf 3

6
--
wr-coa--
sr-c 6

6sr-c

~-~ 6

Phase

repu1

. coup

repu1

repu1

repu1

repu1

repu1

coup

coup

++

267

162

190

261

152

145

194

84

421

sr +

63

13

10

13

15

16

56

16

36

+ tester sr tester Crossovers

34

28

<. 24%

21%

0

26

51

103

)50%3

1 28%

41

42

4

11

50%

) 50%

37%79

27

9

11 40%

135 37%31

Evidence for the location of ti

on Chromosome 3 has been presented

(TGC2l:l8). Some additional data have been collected which generally support

this conclusion although there now are other possibilities as well. Negative
results have been obtained with br, Ie, wt and u-h.

Kerr! E.A. Further data on tiny (ti)

Table. Suggestions of linkage between ti and genes on Chromosomes 3,6,7 and 8.
Linkage

Gene Pair Chromosome Phase ++ t+ + tester' ti tester intensity

ti-r
ti-wf--
ti-wf
ti-bls
ti-Sf--
ti-.E
ti-~
ti-~
ti-l
ti-l
ti-al--
ti-al--

--

3
3
3
3
3
6
7
7
8
8
8
8

repul
repul
coup
repul
coup
coup
repul
repul
repul
coup
repul
coup

34
41
91
172
412
57
86
29
79
140
48
83

---

14
11
19
54
104
5
26
4
13
18

.22
26

15
20
15
69
105
4
30
11
17
22
48
23

40%
37%
27%
25%
42%
13%
39%
<44%
)50%
50%
33%
40%

3
2
20
3
48
13
4
0
11
3
6
15

----
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Only one
combinations,
indicates the

this cross.

The data for ti-~ are very suggestive of linkage but the population was

small and there is a possibility of erroneous classification of yy and tie
If the linkage with al is correct ti must be distal to al and this would mean

a 60% extension to the mapped length of Chromosome 8. The suggestions of

linkage with ~ and pst are attributable primarily to deficiency of the double
recessives. Frequently ti plants did not produce fruits sufficiently large
to be classified accurately.

three-point cross ti ~ x bls was studied. It gave 34 original
66 and 29 single crossovers and 21 double crossovers. This

order is bls-ti-sf but there was a deficiency of ti plants in

Butler's statement in 1951

(J. Hered. 42:100-104) that the

linkage relations of ~ are not

known still holds true. The gene ~ has economic significance in the
commercial cultivars Campbell 146, Campbell 1327 and Veeset. Reynard (TGC

2:7 and TGClO:28-29) showed that ~ and ~ were not alleles and ~ was epistatic

to~. He described 3 green pigment (~) genes which modified the expression

of ~ and~. Philouze (TGC19:2l and TGC2l:35) reported the epistatic rela-

tionships of ~ and &. Kerr (TGCll:13-l4) reported hints of linkage between

~ and!i, Nr and~. There has always been some difficulty in classifying

~ especially when it is segregating with ~ or~ genes. As the fruits mature
the green shoulder of ~ fades. I have found ~ fairly easy to classify just
before the fruits turn red. At that time it generally resembles u. The gene
u can be classified as soon as the fruits are formed.

Some of my data, especially in the early tests, were very irratic and
have been discarded. I have more confidence in the late ones. The results

presented in the table need to be confirmed but can be used as a starting

point for future linkage studies. There is no evidence of close linkage with

£.-v-2-~, r-wf-~-sf, ~, yy-m-2-.£-~-ogC, l-.&!:.-glau-al, !!.-1-2-t-£&, j-2-hl-~-i,

sr or]&. The suggestion of linkage with ~ is probably attributable to errors

in classifying ~ in the presence of~. The data with ~ look promising but

the populations were small and no linkage was. evidence with ~ which is near

~.

Kerr, E.A. Uniform green - ~ is
still without a home.

---

Table. Segregations with.

Gene pair Chromosome Phas e ++ ug + + tester tester Crossovers

ug- br 1 repu1 76 38 42 13 44%

ug- 1 repu1 221 76 58 15 46%

ug-l 1 coup 96 24 44 18 44%

ug- i rr 1 repu1 83 27 23 5 45%

-mc 5 repu1 143 53 48 25 )50%

ug-a f 5 repu1 51 4 15 4 ) 50%

ug-tf 5 repu1 198 65 63 24 )50%

-tf 5 coup 830 307 244 133 45%

ug-wt 5 repu1 227 102 110. 60 )50%



Two genes for aerial roots have

been described (Philouze TGC

21:33-34 and Kerr TGC32) as well as several modifications of rooting habit

(Zobel, TGC2l:42). Phatak, Jaworski and.Liptay (HortScience 16:181-182)

found a differential response between cultivars in the effect of ethephon
on stem rooting. On several occasions in genetic studies we have noticed

differences in stem rooting between segregants. However, these were usually

difficult to classify. One F2 population of the cross aer x rvt gave 83 + +,
15 rvt +, 16 + aerial roots, 26.rvt aerial roots, i.e. 23% cr;sBovers in

coupling phase. The aerial rooting characteristic was not ~ as ~ and rvt
were in repulsion phase. It is not proposed to assign a symbol to this gene

at this time but seed is available if anyone wants to play with it.

Kerr,! E.A. Aerial roots.

Kerr, E.A. Hunt continues for the
home of virescent orange (vo).

Virescent orange was reported in
TGC20:20. At that time there

were suggestions of distant link-

age with ~ on Chromosome 2 and with dl but not.E on Chromosome 8. Many F2
populations containing it have been grown since 1970 but no linkage was sug-

gested with the following: .!:.- wf - sf, clau - ful - ~ - di, !!!£- af,
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Gene pair Chromosome Phase ++- .!!&+ + tester .!!.& tester Crossovers-.

- 5 coup 60 17 21 7 48% '-
ug-var 7 repu1 67 21 12 9 )50%

-var 7 coup 162 50 33 30 36%

ug-pst 7 repu1 6 41 34 4 27%

-pst 7 coup 45 17 9 10 36%
- 7 re pu1 208 90 66 29 )50%

ug-ah 9 repu1 310 128 136 50 49%

ug-ah 9 coup 115 35 34 .23 39%
-marm 9 repu1 188 80 66 25 49%
-marm 9 coup 74 33 26 11 > 50%
-Nr 9 coup 517 205 142 73 47%

-a1 b. 12 repu1 161 46 47 21 )50%
-a 1b 12 coup 30 19 13 5 /50%
-hp 12 repu1 414 170 142 18 34%

-hp 12 coup 243 68 T07 29 )50%
-fu 4? repu1 68 40 21 8 44%



-- --
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m2 - £. -.§.E.., -, u - h -!.., - i - a and cfj, n, gra, -, pdw,
sr, tmf. Suggestions of a chromosomal location have been obtained as indi-
cated in the table.

Number of Segregants % new

Gene pair Chromosome F2 Phase AB Ab aB ab Combinations

vo-imb 1 rep 65 22 48 3 28--

vo-irr 1 rep 80 20 29 15 >50

vo-y- 1 rep 448 150 156 59 )50

vo-Y.. 1 coup 198 65 54 8 >50

vo- 2 rep 97 26 38 4 37

vO-j! 2 rep 19 6 8 2 47

vo-.Q 2 rep 666 236 287 88 48

vo-.Q 2 coup 392 92 107 30 48

vo-var 7 rep 63 51 16 3 30

vo- 7 rep 618 193 166 63 )50

vo- 7 coup 286 83 75 22 50

-YQ-Jltl 7 rep 68 32 33 13 48

-YQ -J2tl 7 coup 679 230 227 73 )50

-'lQ-j 8 rep 165 54 52 13 47

-'lQ-j 8 coup 158 48 51 10 >50

vo-.Ql 8 rep 75 25 38 8 44

vo-.Ql 8 coup 1069 265 299 94 47

vo-gf 8 rep 666 186 167 66 > 50

vo-gf 8 coup 76 13 25 6 45

vo-ah 9 rep 80 38 20 5 41

vo-marm 9 rep 243 84 67 10 38

vo-marm 9 coup 207 71 58 7 50

vo-Nr 9 coup 75 31 21 7 50

vo-a1b 12 rep 130 34 60 17 50

vo-b.Q. 12 rep 167 54 43 6 39

v 0 - till.. 12 coup 1015 274 340 69 50

VO-Y9£ 12 rep -156 45 60 12 45

vo-fu ? rep 148 53 30 7 44--
vo-rvt ? rep 97 15 23 4 >50--
vo-rvt ? coup 234 65 52 27 42--
vo-stu ? rep 135 62 51 15 44--
vo- ? rep 144 54 43 10 44
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The suggestions of linkage with imb and with ~ are probably fallacious:
the populations are small, the survival of the double recessive is reduced and

no linkage is suggested with genes near them. There was no linkage with other

genes, e.g. ~ which are probably on the long arm of Chromosome 1. The link-
age with dl is probably also fallacious since no linkage was suggested with
genes on either side of it. The suggestions of a location on Chromosome 9 and

12 are not convincing. By the process of elimination, vo is probably on the
top of Chromosome 2, the long arms of 5 and 7 or the short arm of 6.

,

~

Kerr, E.A. Single flower truss-sft
appears to be on Chromosome 3.

In 1978 Honma sent me seed of

MSU 100 which contained sft-

single flower per truss. Under

winter greenhouse conditions I had difficulty distinguishing this gene as

several flowers frequently set. In the field, with experience, sft could be

easily classified by its reduced fruit production and increased branching

and foliage as well as frequent production of one or few fruits per truss.

Most of the trusses containued growth with a shoot similar to that produced

by the gene i or~. No close linkages were detected with ~-!£, ~, £, ~,
1-~~, ~-h-~, alb or gra. The following repulsion data strongly suggest

that sft is on Chromosome 3 about 31 units from ~ larger populations of 3-

point tests are necessary to locate it accurately: ++ 125, + ~ 82, sft + 58,
sft"r 9.--

Kerr, E.A. Pale dwarf (pdw) a
new mutation on Chromosome 7.

Pale dwarf was discovered by
J". K. Muehmer in 1973 at

Ridgetown, Ontario in the

breeding line Ont 732. Leaves are pale yellow and do not turn green with
maturity. Plants grow slowly reaching about 1/4 normal size. Leaves and

fruit are small but normal shape. Fertility is good. Survival of plants

is generally good in a normal background but combinations with other pale

foliage types such as ful, m-2 or ~ are frequently lethal.

No indication of linkage has been found on Chromosome 1 - ~irr-~;

Chr. 2 - ~-~-~-d; Chr. 3 - r-wf; Chr. 4 ~ clau-ful-e-di; Chr. 9 - ah-Nr;

Chr. 10 - u-h; Chr. 11 - i-a; or the unlocated genes stu rd, ~ and~.
Because of deficiency of double recessives there were suggestions of linkage

with m-2 but not £ or ~ on Chromosome 6, ~ but not dl on Chromosome 8 and
~ but not ~ on Chromosome 12. The table shows slight suggestions of
linkage with mc and tf on Chromo~ome 5 but these were probably attributable

to chance. Five different populations in repulsion all showed close linkage

with ~ and ~ on Chromosome 7.

---

Table. F2 segregation of pdw with genes on Chromosomes 5 and 7.
Gene Pair Chromosome Phase ++ pdw + + tester pdw tester Crossovel

pdw- 5 repu1 146 42 45 17 ")50%
pdw- 5 coup 372 112 132 54 46%

pdw-tf 5 repu1 53 30 26 10 45%

pdw-gs 7 repu1 185 85 92 1 11%

pdw-pst 7 repu1 . 106 40 80 4 24%
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Kerr, E.A. Reduced, rd, a mutant
with small size.

This mutant appeared in Fall 1960

in a greenhouse breeding line with

the parentage Viceroy/5/VR Moscow/

4/Tippecanoe/3/0hio R7/0hio R7/0hio R7. The plants grew normally until they

were about 30 cm tall then grew very slowly or ceased growth. The Fl's of

crosses with genetic markers were normal. The mutant segregants in F2 and BC
population had somewhat variable growth habit. Germination and survival was
sometimes greatly reduced.

There was no indication of linkage by the product method with br, v2,

mc, Ig5_pst-~, aI, ah-~, ~-h-12-!., i-hl-~, alb-.!!E.or 3, SmallF2 re-
pulsion populations with r, sy and sf g~ve 45,49 and 43% crossovers but these

were probably fortuitous. The same is probably true of 43% linkage with wt

and 45 to 49% with tf. Some populations with.!., dl and ..afsuggested linkage
but additional populations did not confirm this. The data presented in the

table suggest that rd may be on Chromosome 1, 2,4 or 6.

I think rd is on the proximal end of Chromosome 2 although it may be on
the long arm of Chromosome 5 which still is almost without a marker. The

indication of linkage with ~ is attributable primarily to a deficiency of the

double recessive. Yellow virescent on Chromosome 6 grows slowly. Consequently

many ~~ plants may have been classified as ~ rd. The 46% crossovers with

i are based on segregation of 1649 plants. If this linkage is real, rd is

probably near the centromere of Chromosome 2. Obviously further linkage
studies with rd are needed.

Gene pair Chromosome phase AB Ab aB ab Linkage

rd-y 1 repu1 134 82 15 2 30%

rd-y 1 coup 377 126 134 52 48%

rd-y 1 B.C. 63 64 93 62 >50%
rd.-d 2 repu1 300 III 100 49 >50%
rd-d 2 coup 1101 337 150 61 45%

rd-d 2 B.C. 70 2 58 10 43%

rd-e 4 repu1 45 18 15 1 26%

rd-sp 6 repu1 192 59 67 21 >50%

.rd-sp 6 coup 72 23 16 7 46%

rd-c 6 repu1 236 75 70' 31 )50%

rd-c 6 coup 452 149 133 58 46%

rd..c 6 B.C. 30 24 42 48 46%

rd-yv 6 repu1 118 26 24 10 > 50%

rd-yv 6 coup 161 19 8 40 12%
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This green fruited mutation

appeared in a single plant of a

selection in F3 from the cross
ant C33AA/Bonnyvee/Ont7615. At --

maturity the skin turned yellow as in other y plants but the flesh remained

firm and yellowish green. Two F2 populations with marker genes indicated
that it could be easily classified as a dominant gene although the hetero-

zygous plants were intermediate like Nr. One population had a marked de-

ficiency of normal plants with 120 Nr-2 and 6+. The other, however, gave

105 Nr-2 and 29+. No or very slight indications of linkage were obtained

with c-3:, ~, or i. There were 'hints of linkage with wf, u-h and 12, but
these were probably due to chance. Results reported in another note strongly

suggest that Nr-2 is located on the long arm of Chromosome 1.

,

Stunted is a small plant mutation

that occurred in the breeding line
ant 754. Plants are 1/4 normal

size. Some leaves develop

necrotic spots resembling PAN injury. Severely affected leaves may become
necrotic and falloff. The upper leaves become cupped and purple. Symptoms

in the greenhouse are 'not as severe and are usually on the sunny side of the

pla~t. No suggestions of close linkage were obtained with m-2-c-3:, ~-pdw,
~, ~-h, i, ~ or vo. Data for genes on the other chromosomes are given in
the table. Chromosome 5 appears to be the most likely location of stu but

further studies with genes on Chromosomes 1, 2, 3 and 4 might be rewarding.

Kerr, E.A. Stunted - stu: another
small plant mutation possibly on
Chromosome 5.

Gene pair

stu-~

stu-~

stu-~
stu-trnf

Chromosome

1

1

1

1--
stu-cjf
stu-d

1

2--
stu-d 2

3

--
stu-r--
stu-r 3

3

--
stu-wf--
stu-mc 5

5

--
stu-wf--
stu-l 8

8

--
stu-dl--
~-~ 8

Phase

repu1

repul

repul

repul

repul

repul

coup

repul

coup

repul

repul

coup

repul

,repul

repul

++

57

70

59

47

126

77

204

137

194

75

49 -

58

69

67

64

stu + + tester s tu tester Crossover"

42

35

14

28
>50%

>50%

)50%

42%

18

6

19

20

14'

26

7

6

10 42%48

25

46

25 7

27

48%

76

57

55

36

4G%

>50%21

26 47%68

28

57

23 5

6

43%

33%31

9

32

15 17

7

25%

26

26

31

14

4390

11

19

)50%

) 50%37 11
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Kerr, E.A. and L.G. vanden Berkmortel

Upright leaf - ul.
Many European greenhouse tomato
cultivars have leaves which are

predominantly at right angles to
the stem instead of drooping like North American introductions. Also the

petioles of the leaflets rise at a 450 angle. This characteristic enables

light to penetrate nearer to the base of the plant and to be utilized better.
It is found in cultivars such as Allround and Radio. In 1980 Allround was

grown in the field and the growth habit was distinctive. It was crossed with

two marker lines and the F2 grown in the field in 1981. Unfortunately there
were herbicide problems in this area of the field. This reduced the expected

populations. Heterozygous plants are intermediate in expression of the gene

and it is difficult to classify the plants accurately for ul. There is a

tendency to recessive expression in young plants and a tendency towards

dominant expression in older plants. No linkage was apparent with i-£, £,
and was very unlikely with mc-!f. Suggestions of linkage were present with
y and~.

Kerr, E.A. Upright growth (H£) and
aerial roots-2 (aer-2) - two
new genes from White Beauty.

White Beauty is an old cultivar

that has been produced by Burgess

Seed and Plant Company, Galesburg,

Mich. for approximately 60 years

(Personal communication). It origin is not known. It is £y~+ sp+ with

upright growth habit and many axillary shoots, somewhat resembling~. The
foliage is light green and it produces an abundance of root initials along

the stems. Philouze (TGC2l:33-34) described ~ which has intermediate
dominance. It was obtained and crossed with White Beauty and a few other
markers. Unfortunately expression of aer was very poor under our conditions

and we were unable to get any linkage data with it. Segregation for aerial
roots indicated aer and aer-2 are distinct genes.

All ~ plants were light green. It is assumed that this is a pleiotropic

effect of ~ although there is a possibility of very close linkage. Most of

the ~ plants produced aerial roots. At first it was thought that the aerial

roots were a pleiotropic effect of ~ as the dense growth habit would increase
the humidity at the stem and favor stem rooting. However classification at

separate assign ~ and aer-2 to a specific chromosome.

Gene pair Chromosome Phase ++ ul + +t ul t Crossovers

-y 1 repul 38 28 25 5 32

u-t 10 repul 37 23 18 5 39

Gene pai r Chromosome Phase ++ QQ+ + tester QQ tester Crossovers

QQ-aer-2 ? coup 108 5 4 26 7%

QQ-,r 1 coup 86 26 26 5 > 50%
QQ-.t:. 3 coup 90 26 22 5 >50%

QQ-.!! 10 coup 93 24 19 7 45%
aer-2-u 10 coup 91 26 22 4 50%---
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Lesley, J. W., and G. L. Henning
Gibberellin and aminoethoxyvinyl
glycine fail to restore fertility to
ms14, ms26, and ms40, male-sterile
mutants of the tomato

Forty-two male-sterile mutants of the

tomato have been described. In 1975,

Schmidt, V., and H. Schmidt reported.
that male fertility was partially'
restored in ms15, ms26, and ms33 by

treatment with gibberellin (GA3)' These male-sterile mutants had a tendency to be
stamenless with reduced sporogenous tissue and external pv-ovules. Other male-sterile

mutants did not respond to GA3'

In 1981, we sprayed single greenhouse-grown plants of ms14, ms26, and ms40 with

GA3 and aminometoxyvinyl glycine (AVG) supplied by Hoffmann-LaRoche. GA3 contained
100 ppm and AVG 500 ppm. One ms40 was not treated. Sprays were applied with an
atomizer three times at intervals of three or four days. AVG is reported to induce

perfect flowers in a gynodioecious muskmelon (Owens et a!. 1980). About 12 tomato

flower buds ranging in length from 2 to 8 mm on several inflor~scences were treated.

GA3 failed to restore pollen fertility in ms14, ms26, and ms40. All three and

ms40 not treated produced about 2% good-looking pollen and several parthenocarpic

fruits. Fertility was not restored in ms40 treated with AVG, but two seeds of normal

size was produced. One of them germinated but failed to develop cotyledons.

Our ms26 plant failed to respond to GA3' unlike that of Schmidt, V. and H.
Schmidt. It did not have external ovules. Probably their ms26 and ours originated

in BC3 to Moneymaker of ms26 Van's Early. The discrepancy may be due to a genetic
difference or to environmental conditions.
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The tomato cultivar Severianin

from the USSR has the ability

to set seedless (parthenocarpic)
fruit in some environments.

Parthenocarpic fruit of Severi-

anin appear normal with complete

locule fill even in the absence uf seed. The parthenocarpic trait of

Severianin is controlled by a single recessive gene, pat-2 (Pilouze and

Maisonneauve,TGC28:l2). .

In controlled temperature studies, Severianin exhibited excellent fruit-

setting heat tolerance as did Clld, a heat tolerant line from AVRDC, Taiwan

when compared to Ohio M-R 13, a heat sensitive greenhouse cultivar. Sever-

ianin and Clld set about 70% more fruit than Ohio M-R 13 when grown at

constant 26oC (Table 1).

Table 1. Percentage of fruit-set of various tomatoes grown under favorable and
unfavorable night temperatures.

Temperature Clld
(day/night) Severianin (% fruitset) OhioM-R 13

Lin, S., W. L. George and
W. E. Splittstoesser.
Parthenocarpyand the ability

to set fruit under high temper-
ature conditions.

26oC/16oC

26oC/26oC

54

52

69

54

58

36
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The unusually high temperatures during the summer of 1980 provided an

opportunity to observe fruit-set under field conditions. Several genetic

populations had been transplanted into the field on June 12,1980, in Urbana,

Illinois (Table 2). For the remainder of June and July daily temperatures
regularly ranged from"night lows of 20-250C to day highs of 30-38oC. Most of

the fruits (early production) that set during that period were parthenocarpic.
Set of early fruit was recorded from July 25-29,1980. For example, in the

BC, F1 (Severianin x Ohio M-R 13) x Severianin, 44 of 93 plants set early
fruit of which 38 (86%) were parthenocarpic segregates, whereas, in the BC,

F1 (Severianin x C11d) x Severianin, 89 of 96 plants set early fruit of which

48 (54%) were parthenocarpic segregates. Thus, the parthenocarpic gene,

pat-2, is contributing to some of the heat tolerant fruit-setting ability
particularly in the cross with Ohio M-R 13.

In conjunction with inheritance studies of the parthenocarpic trait
during the summer of 1980 the genetic populations were also classified into

plants with early fruit-set vs. plants without early fruit set. In the pro-

genies of the heat-sensitive line Ohio M-R 13 x Severianin, the ability to

set early fruit under high temperatures appeared to be controlled by a single

recessive gene (pat-2), however, the segregation in the progenies from the

heat-tolerant line C11d x Severianin did not fit this hypothesis (Table 2).

Table 2. Inheritance of early fruit-set under unfavorable environments.z

Population Total

Number of plants
With Without
early early

fruit-set fruit-set

X2
F2 (3:1)
BC (1: 1) Probability

Severianin 20 20 0
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ohio M-R 13
Fl
F2
BC-Severianin
BC-Ohio M-R 13

31
72

155
93
91

0
4

45
44

5

31
68

110
49
86

1. 34
0.27

0.10-0.25
0.50-0.75

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The C11d x Severianin progenies had an excess of plants with early fruit set.

These results suggest that pat-2 can contribute to the ability to set fruit
under high temperatures. C11d has been selected for genes other than par-

thenocarpy that improve fruit setting under high temperatures. Thus, the

selection of lines with a strong tendency of parthenocarpy and other genes
for heat tolerance may lead to the development of tomato lines with abilities

to set fruits under wide environmental regimes.

C11d 24 6 18
Fl 46 39 7

t-severianin
137 112 25 235.30 < 0.01
96 89 7 70.04 < 0.01

BC-Clld 94 71 23

ZTomatoes were transplanted in the field on June 12. Plants with early
fruit-set were recorded from July 25-29, 1980.
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Lobo, Mario, J.J. Augustine,and An abnormalripening tomato from
L.C. Hannah NorA, a new allele the Alcobaca region of Portugal
at the nor locus. identifiedas 'Alcobaca'was

. studied. In contrast to the rin
and nor ripening mutants, 'Alcobaca' does develop red pigmentation in the ripe
frui~tage. The purpo~e of this investigation was to elucidate the inheri-

tance of 'Alcobaca' and possible allelic relationship with the ripening
mutants rin and nor.

Plants of 'Alcobaca' were crossed with 'Florida lC', a normal ripening

tomato, and the Fl, BCl' BC2 and F2 generations were obtained. The ripe
fruit color of each plant was classified as normal or mutant ('Alcobaca' type).

The abnormal fruit ripening of 'Alcobaca' was found to be conditioned by a

single recessive gene (Table 1). The respiration, ethylene evolution, color
of the ripe fruit, polygalacturonase (PG) activity and fruit storage life was

determined for the nonsegregating population. Although the mutant phenotypi-

cally fit a single recessive gene model and the Fl plants,had normal red
fruit color, in the heterozygous condition several of the ripening processes

were affected (Table 2). Compared to 'Florida lC', the Fl respiratory and

ethylene peaks were reduced 18 and 31%, respectively, PG activity w~s de-
creased 47%, and storage life (ASI) was increased two fold.

Allelism test between 'Alcobaca' and rin indicated they were not
allelic (Table 3).

. In the allelism test of ~ x 'Alcobaca', the fruit from the Fl plants
had a mutant phenotype similar to that of 'Alcobaca'. The F2 segregated 3
plants of 'Alcobaca' type fruit: 1 plant of nor type fruit (Table 4).
'Alcobaca' is another allele of nor and is dominant to the recessive nor

allele in phenotypic expression.-:Physiological evaluation of the ripening
processes of nor, 'Alcobaca' and their hybrid also indicates an allelic
relationship between nor and the allele in 'Alcobaca'. The values for the

respiratory and ethylene peaks, color (ratio a/b), firmness at different

stages, PG activity, and storage life (ASI) of the nor x 'Alcobaca' hybrid
were between the parents (Table 5). The dominant nature of the allele in

'Alcobaca' over nor is supported by the physiological data. The nor x 'Alcobaca'

hybrid has a climacteric pattern for respiration and ethylene evolution and
some PG activity was detected in the frui~ which is similar to 'Alcobaca'.

Phenotypically the allele of ~ in 'Alcobaca' is dominant to nor but

the alleles are co-dominant when physiological parameters of the fruit ripen-

ing processes are examined. It is proposed that the symbol norA be used to
refer to the mutant allele of 'Alcobaca'. ---

Table 1. Inheritance of the abnormal tomato fruit ripening 'Alcobaca'.

X2

0.7-0.5
0.7~0.5

--~ --

,

Classification
Number of Number of plants Expected

Population plants Normal Mutant ratio

Florida lC (PI) 40 40 0 1:0
Alcobaca (PZ) 40 0 40 0:1
Fl (PI x P2) 40 40 0 1:0
Rec Fl (PZ x PI) 40 40 0 1:0
BCl 80 80 0 1:0
BCZ 82 39 43 1:1
F2 211 154 57 3:1
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Table 2.

RESEARCH NOTES

Physiological parameters of the fruit ripening processes obtained

for fruit of 'Florida lC', 'Alcobaca', and the hybrid between
these "genotypes.

ZMean separation within columns by Duncan's multiple range test at 5% level.

Table 3. Allelism test between 'Alcobaca' and rin.

X2

0.5-0.3

X2

Table 5.

0.5-0.3

Physiological parameters of the fruit ripening processes obtained for

fruit of nor, 'Alcobaca', and the hybrid between these materials.

ZMean separation within columns by Duncan's multiple range test at 5% level.
(1) No ethylene detected.
(2) No PG activity detected.

Maximum Maximum Color
z

PG
Genotype respiration ethylene a/b activity ASI

Florida lC 22.31 23.20 2.15b 19.49a 42.2c
Florida lC x Alcobaca 18.31 16.11 2.25a 10.30b 97.9b
Alcobaca 14.25 11.19 1.06c 1.48c 185.7a

Classification
Number of Number of plants Expected

Population plants Normal Mutant ratio

rin 20 0 20 0:1
Alcobaca 20 0 20 0:1

rin x Alcobaca (Fl) 20 20 0 1:0

rin x Alcobaca (F2) 78 41 37 9:7

Table 4. Allelism test between 'Alcobaca' and nor.

Classification
Number of Alcobaca nor Expected

Population plants type type ratio

nor 20 0 20 0:1
Alcobaca 20 20 0 1:0

nor x Alcobaca (Fl)
20 20 0 1:0

nor x Alcobaca (F2)
66 46 20 3:1

Firmness
Maximum Maximum Color

Z
Red 15 days PG

Genotype respiration ethylene a/b stage after activity ASlz

nor 8.9 (1) 0.2c 2.2a 2.4a (2) 20l.9a
nor x Alcobaca 14.1 4.1 0.7b 2.5ab 2.8a 0.8a 171.Ob
Alcobaca 14.2 11.2 l.la 3.0b 3.8b 1.5a l61.7b
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Normal strains of tomatoes produce

three isozymes of polygalacturonase

(PG, M 100,000; 46,000 and 43,000).

The lafgest form is the first to --

be detected and is found two or

three days after the beginning of the rise in ethylene production, which marks

the onset of ripening. Subsequently, the smaller forms increase and account

for most of the PG activity from four days onwards. PG activity and the

presence of the isozymes have been measured in Fl hybrids of rin, ~, and
rin x nor in lines isogenic with Rutgers. PG activity and the rates of

softening and color development are slightly retarded in rin hybrid fruit

compared with Rutgers but are greatly retarded in the hybrids containing~.

the appearance of the smaller isozymes is delayed in ~ and rin x nor hybrids,

so that twelve days after the onset of ripening, when these fruits are fully
colored, the smallest form of PG accounts for almost all of the total PG

activity.

These results, together with the evidence from Israel that PG production

is induced in homozygous ~ by additions of salt to culture.solutions, suggest

that in nor lines PG production is highly repressed. The results are con-

sistent with the hypothesis that PG has a 'pacemaker' role in ripening, but

may also be explained in terms of the coordinated regulation of a number of

ripening-specific enzymes. Studies are in progress on the regulation of PG

synthesis and a search for other proteins whose synthesis correlates with

PG synthesis is being undertaken.

McGlasson, W.B., C.J. Brady and J.M. Speirs

Genetic regulation of ripening and

quality in Lycopersicon esculentum
Mill. .

",
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ethephon-
and non-

Australian

Palomares, G., J. Cuartero, S. Balasch - In the SpanishMediterranean
and F. Nuez Interactionsgenotype area, practicallyall tomatoes
x environmentfor tomato fruit for fresh consumptionare
cracking. cultivatedin the .open-airor

. under polyethylene plastic-

houses. In order to develop new'crack-resistant hybrids, it is fundamental

to know the variation and way of inheritance under both ~ultivation condi-

tions. Therefore, a semi-diallel among 11 lines including parentals has
been carried out both in the open-air and under polyethylene plastic-houses.

The percentage of fruits showing radial or concentric cracks above 2 cm

(large cracks) or below this length (small cracks) has been studied. For

both characters, the genotypic correlation between environments is signifi-

cantly lower than unity, which shows the existence of genotype x cultivation

method interaction. Variance components for GCA and SCA are higher under

plastic-house than in the open-air. The relative magnitude of GCA variance

._--- -- - -.-
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versus SCA variance also depends on the cultivation method. In the open-air,

both components are similar (for large cracks) or GCA variance is slightly

higher than SCA variance (for small cracks), whilst under polyethylene plastic-

house SCA variance is clearly superior to GCA variance, both for large and
small cracks. The genotype x environment interaction acts mainly upon the
fraction of genotypic value related to SCA. Whilst the relative order of

varieties is similar for their GCA under both cultivation conditions, SCA

estimations vary considerably in both environments, producing strong order

reverses among genotypes. Correlations between SCA values under plastic-
house and in the open-air (0.30 for large cracks and 0.31 for small cracks)

where, in both cases, significantly lower than unity~

Interactions found show that the development of crack-resistant hybrids

should be carried out according to the anticipated cultivation system.

Forms of~. hirsutum from high
altitudes, which had been shown
to be better able to survive a

chilling stress than either low
altitude L. hirsutum or L. ~sculentum, were crossed with L. esculentum cv.

Rutgers. -Sufficient fertility was obtained by backcrossing the Fl either to
Rutgers or Tiny Tim. Seedlings from these two families were germinated
aseptically in the dark and stressed at 6oC, which was the best temperature

for differentiating the parent species. Seedling progeny of the 'most

resistant' and 'least resistant' selections were then challenged with the
same chilling test and scored for damage by independent observers. The
difference between the 'least resistant' and 'most resistant' families was

highly significant, suggesting that useful chilling resistance could be

derived from~. hirsutum. However, the subsequent generation gave less

clear-cut results. A factor of importance is that the density at which
seeds are sown greatly influences survival, those which are more crowded

being more susceptible. This effect is in addition to the very pronounced

diurnal changes in chilling resistance which are shown by seedlings grown
in a light/dark cycle (Patterson et al., 1979).

Patterson, B.D. Direct selection for

chilling-resistance in progeny of
L. esculentum x L. hirsutum.
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There is some contradiction in

the early publications on re-

sistance to Cladosporium fulvum

in tomato based according to
Langford (Can. J. Res. 15:108-128)

upon a dominant factor for immunity Cfp-l (later Cf-2) and in addition to it

upon an independently segregating dominant factor for resistance Ne. The

latter is told to produce severe necrosis in the resistant plants, but to be

expressed only in the absence of the factor for immunity. Therefore, in F2
from a cross "susceptible x immune" a segregation of 12/16 double dominant +

dominant only for the factor for immunity = immune: 3/16 dominant only for the

Persiel, F. and R. Reimann-Philipp

Necrosis in tomato produced by the
factor for resistance to Cladosporium

fulvum Cf-2 and its suppressionby Ne.
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factor for resistance = necrotic: 1/16 double recessive = non necrotic

susceptible would be expected.

In 1948, Langford (Can. J. Res., 26:35-64) gave another explanation for

the cooperation of the two factors involved in these days in resistance to

Cladosporium fulvum. Now, the immunity factor Cfp-l (laterCf-2) was not
expected to work independently and epistatically to be factor for resistance

Ne, but only together with it in the sense that it suppressed the necrosis

produced by the latter. So, in F2 a segregation of 9/16 double dominant =
immune: 3/16 dominant only for the factor for resistance = necrotic: 4/16

dominant only for the immunity fa~tor or double recessive = susceptible, non-
necrotic would be expected and was shown not only by Langford himself but
independently also by Quadt in 1953 (Der Zuchter 23:223-243). While Cf-2

(formerly Cfp-l) is located on Chromosome 6 L, the necrosis factor is mapped

as ne (dominant allelomorph suppressing the necrosis produced by Cf-2) on

Chromosome 2 (see TGC30:80) , although Langford himself in 1948 had mapped Ne

on what he believed to be "Chromosome I", but what obviously corresponde to
Chromosome 2 of today. Lyall (TGC12) found in F2 from 3 crosses with "Atom"
a segregation of 13/16 normal: 3/16 necrotic, and suggested like Langford
(1948) the genotype Cf~2Cf-2nene (corresponding to Quadt 1953 = NNhh) for the

3/16 necrotic individuals assuming that ne must be carried by most varieties

of Lycopersicon esculentum and Cf-2 by "Atom". His explanation "the expression

of ~ requires the presence of Cf-2" is to some extent contradicting because

one-would not follow from it that necrosis-is really produced by Cf-2 and

suppressed by Ne. Unfortunately, so far as we know nobody has taken notice

of ne since then though it appears to be a rather interesting gene, as for

instance from the practical point of view because of the suppression of

necrosis produced by resistance factors or theoretically because of analytical
chances for investigating the "necrosis suppressing principle". Are there

possibly similar factors in close linkage of those immunity genes which are

well known for effecting resistance without necrosis, and possibly without
production of deleterious "phytoalexins" - ?

In order to get an approach to the answer we selected individuals with

differing necrotic expression from a cross "Haubner's Vollendung" x "Atom"

and examined the offsprings from selfing in the field for necrosis. Having

also examined the reaction to Cladosporium fulvum race "0" on cuttings of the
same plants in the greenhouse, we identified

- homozygotes for immunity which showed no or only very small sparsely
visible necrotic spots;

- homozygotes for resistance, showing severe necrosis;

- different types of non-re~istant, non-necrotic homo- and heterozygotes.

Unfortunately besides race "0" we had available for testing the resistance

factor only races "2.3" and "1.4" which were kindly provided by Mr. Hubbeling,
Wageningen/Netherlands. As the immune selections were resistant to races -

"0" and "1.4" (without showing necrosis) but susceptible to "2.3", they do

represent Cf-2Cf-2NeNe (according to Langford 1948) or respectively NNHH
(accordingto Quadt 1953). - -

In order to separate cf-2cf-2NeNe homozygotes (= nnHH respectively

according to Quadt 1953) from the other susceptible segregates, 38 test-

crosses were made between susceptible and Cf-2Cf-2nene (= NNhh) plants, which
were resistant but necrotic. Five out of them were uniform for resistance

to Cladosporium fulvum after artificial infection with race "0", so repre-
senting the cf-2cf-2NeNe homozygotes. These were crossed to varieties known

-- --- -- ---

;
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as carriers of Cf-l as "Leafmold Resister" and "Stirling Castle", and to
"V 121", which carries Cf-3. After infections with races "0" and also

"2.3" (in the case of the first mentioned cross) the Fl generations were
found to show resistance but medium necrosis. So, it could be stated that

Ne did not suppress necrosis produced by Cf-l or Cf-3. As it might be
interesting for other researchers to include Cf-2Cf:2nene or cf-2cf02NeNe

in their experiments on observing different factors for resistance or
different pathotypes of Cladosporium fulvum we would like to inform them

that we have these genotypes available for distribution.

In previous work (Plant Diseases

66,1982 in press) we reported the

existence of a high level of

resistance (symptomless reaction)
to the bacterial speck pathogen
Pseudomonas tomato in various

accessions of~. pimpinellifolium,
~. hirsutum f. glabratum and~. peruvianum. One of these accessions, P.I.
126430 of L. pimpinellifolium, was chosen as the source of bacterial speck

resistance in local breeding work. Further genetic studies showed that
resistance to P. tomato in accession P.I. 126430 was dominant and controlled

by a single gene.

Resistance of L. esculentum cv. Ontario 7710 to P. tomato is governed by

a single dominant g~ne (Pitblado and Kerr, Acta Hort.-lOO:379-382,1980). A

study was therefore initiated to determine whether resistance to f. tomato
in Ontario 7710 and in accession P.I. 126430 was based on the same or different

genes.
Crosses were made between Ontario 7710 and accession 126430 to obtain

seeds of the Fl and F2 generations. Seedlings of parental lines, Fl and F2
generations were grown in the greenhouse in 5 cm plastic pots (one seedling

per pot). When plants reached the fourth-leaf stage they were inoculated

individually with a suspension of f. tomato containing 108 colony-forming
units per mI. Ten days after inoculation, lesions were counted on all the

leaves of the test plants.

Plants of the F2 generation segregated for the classes resistant and

susceptible in a 15:1 ratio (Table 1). The F2 data suggest that cv. Ontario
7710 and accession 126430 of~. pimpinellifolium carry different genes for
resistance to P. tomato.

Pilowsky, M. and D. Zutra Evidence for

the presence of different genes for
resistance to Pseudomonas tomato in

Lycopersicon esculentum cv. Ontario
7710 and in L. pimpinellifolium
accession P.I. 126430.

Table 1.
Reaction of Fl and F2 progenies from the cross between~. esculentum
cv. Ontario 7710 and L. pimpinellifolium accession P.I. 126430 to
Pseudomonas tomato.

aResistant = plants with symptomless leaves.

bSusceptible = plants with 50-90 lesions.

cExpected ratio of resistant:susceptible is 15:1.

Parental line Number of plants
X2

P
Generation or cross Resistanta Susceptibleb value

PI Ontario 7710 25 0

P2 P.I.126430 20 0

Fl Onto 7710 x P.I. 126430 30 0

F c
Fl selfing

202 20 2.88 0.05-0.2
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Rao, R.N. and P.N. R~o Evidence of Earlier reports of regular
cryptic structural hybridity in chromosome pairing and bivalent
tomato hybrids. formation at all stages of

. meiosis in interspecific hybrids
led to the supposition that speciation in the genus Lycopersion is mainly
through accumulation of gene mutations rather than chromosomal repatterning.
However, an analysis of pachytene chromsomes in L. esculentum, L. pimpinell-
ifolium, L. glandulosum, L. cheesmanii, L. hirsutum and L. chmielewskii
showed differences in individual segment lengths for some of the chromosomes,
between the different species. A~ attempt was made to study the pachytene
pairing in at least some species hybrids to assess how the interspecific
differences in chromosome morphology reflect in the pairing behavior of
chromosomes in the hybrids.

A chromosome by chromosome analysis at pachytene in the diploid Fl
hybrids, L. esculentum x L. pimpinellifolium, 1. esculentum x L. cheesmanii,
L. esculentum x L. hirsutum, L. esculentum x L. chmielewskii, L. cheesmanii
xL. hirsutum and L. cheesmanii x L. chmielew;kii revealea that except in
the .former two combinations, in all the other hybrids, at least in some of
the chromosomes (bivalents) pairing was not perfectly normal. The extent
of differentiation, however, varied between different species. While the
hybrids of L. pimpinellifolium and L. cheesmanii with L. esculentum showed
completely normal pairing at all stages, the hybrid L. esculentum x L.
hirsutum exhibited maximum amount of defective pairing at pachytene. The
structural differences existing between chromosomes of the two parents were
expressed in the hybrid bivalents as small chomomeric differences in
euchromatin (chromomeres being present in only one partner) to unpaired
differential segments (terminal or interstitial) of varying lengths in both
euchromatin and heterochromatin. Sometimes, though no apparent differences
in the morphology of the two parental chromosomes was seen, loose pairing
was observed in the hybrid bivalents mostly in euchromatic regions. Loop
formations in both euchromatin and heterochromatin and fold back pairing
in heterochromatin also were observed in some of the chromosomes.

In the light of these findings and the autosyndetic pairing noticed
in some of the polyploid derivatives (Rao & Rao, 1980), it is conceivable
that besides gene mutations, chromosomal ~epatterning has also played a
role in the evolution of the species in the genus Lycopersicon.

Rick, C.M. A new self-compatible
wild population of L. peruv~anum.

Self-compatibility (SC) has been
encountered sporadically in L.
peruvianum. In our 100+

accessions of this highly polymorphic species, we have never encountered a
plant that was fully self-fertile, although fruits with a few seeds will
set occasionally after selfing, particularly on older, weaker plants. By
inbreeding and selecting intensively for seIfers, Hogenboom (Euphytica
21:228-243,1972) succeeded in deriving completely self-fertile lines from
an otherwise self-incompatible accession.

LA2l57, the accession in question, was collected by us at Tunel Chotano
in September, 1980 near the site of intake for a large irrigation/hydro-
electric aqueduct along Rio Chotano between Chota and Cochabamba in central

Dept. Cajamarca, Peru, near the northern margin of the known Eeruvianum

-.--

"
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distribution. As far as we know the northernmost site is Pongo de Rentema,

north of Bagua, along Rio Maranon. This collection of several plants was

noteworthy for the diminutiveness of plant parts, particularly flowers. The

leaves are greatly reduced and relatively serrate; stems are thin and wiry;
internodes relatively short; habit is moderately prostrate; inflorescences

are unbranched; anther" tubes are not curved; stigma exsertion is minimal,
0 to 0.5 mm. Crossability with var. humifusum is good but not with typical
forms of the species.

Farther to the north in the same drainage, two more populations (LA2163

and 2164) were collected between Cochabamba and Huambos in the vicinity of
Yamaluc. Plants of LA2157 in the wild were vigorous and fruitful, and, aside

from the small flowers, yielded no hint of their self-fertility. Experimental
cultures were grown in the greenhouse from seeds harvested from three plants

in the wild. After artificial selfing, each of the 41 tested plants yielded
large seedy fruits--tests that were hardly necessary because the plants

spontaneously set abundant fruit in contrast to the complete unfruitfulness

of other peruvianum accessions. Plants of LA2163 and 2164 grown simultan-
eously proved to be entirely self-incompatible (SI). No appreciable dif-
ferences were detected in floral and other traits between the SC and SI
accessions.

Reciprocal matings were attempted between LA2157 and~. esculentum.
The reactions were typical of~. peruvianum in general--rapid abscission of

the peruvianum flowers and normal development of esculentum fruits, but with

very early abortion of ovules. These observations of independence between

SC/SI and crossability with~. esculentum are in agreement with those of the

classical research of Hogenboom and support his contention of distinguishing
between incompatibility and incongruity.

" Seeds of this accessionare availableon request.

A mutation for pink fruit color,

due to absence of yellow pigment
in the fruit epidermis, was

induced in 'New Yorker' by seed

treatment with ethyl methane

sulfonate. A similar mutant occurred spontaneously in a breeding line
derived by backcrossing £&c into 'New Yorker'.

The fruit and foliage of both the induced and the spontaneous mutant

were affected much more severely than 'New Yorker' or any other cultivar by
early blight (Alternaria solani). All ripe fruit of the mutants were

blackened by Alternaria spores. The vines were completely defoliated early
in the season, despite a good fungicide program and good disease control with
other cultivars.

It seems likely that the increased susceptibility to early blight is
associated with the 'New Yorker' gene background. It may be related to the

very compact, open habit of 'New Yorker', exposing fruit to the sun. Sunburn
injury often occurred on fruit of the new mutants, much more than on normal

'New Yorker' fruit, and this may have predisposed them to infection with

early blight. Evidently the pigment in the fruit epidermis provides some

protection from the damaging rays of the sun. Sunburn injury and early blight

were not severe on cultivars and genetic stocks homozygous for y, thus lacking
pigment in the fruit epidermis, but these lines had sufficient foliage cover to
prevent sunburn.

Robinson, R.W. and J.E. Hunter

Mutations inhibiting fruit skin

pigment influence susceptibility
to early blight.
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Scott, J.W.
tomato.

A frost tolerant A devastating greenhouse freeze

led to one potentially valuable

discovery. After 5 nights, or

40+ hours of subfreezing temperatures as low as -3.3OC a 2" seedling was

found which showed no freezing injury. The survivor's pedigree is F4
(Moneymaker x Gemini x Adagio x Stupicke x Sonato x L. minutum). Later

observations indicated this plant grew quite slowly, had 1 to 2 cm fruit,

and leaves which wilted on sunny days. The wilting could be related to the

frost tolerance, but studies need to be cone to discern why the wilting occurs

and how this might relate to frost tolerance. Seed is available to those
with interest.

Sherman,M. and R.W. Robinson A variegatedplant occurring
Cytoplasmicinheritanceof spontaneouslyin 'Glamour'
chlorophyllvariegationin tomato producedonly variegated
'Glamour'tomato. progenywhen selfed. The

. . chlorophyllvariegationwas first
apparent on the cotyledons, and was conspicuous on the leaves at all stages of

plant development. Characteristic plants had leaflets with vividly contrast-
ing areas of green, greyish green, yellow and white. Longitudinal stripes of

varying degrees of chlorophyll deficiency occurred on stems and peduncles.

Fruit color of the variegated plants was normal. Plant size and productivity
were reduced, in comparison to normal 'Glamour' plants.

The variegation occurred on plants grown in the greenhouse as well as

in the field in New York and Florida. The degree of chlorosis appeared to

be influenced by environment. Greenhouse plants grown under the low light

conditions of winter in upstate New York had only a mild chlorosis, but new

growth 9n the plants became progressively more chlorotic as the light inten-

sity and day length increased in the spring. Variegated plants grown with

high naturalclaght conditions in the field in New York developed a very
pronounced chlorosis in affected parts of their foliage.

The variegation could not be mechanically transmitted, and was unlike

symptoms of any known virus. Crosses were made between the variegated plants
and normal (+) 'Glamour' plants and with ma~arata (marm), a mutant with a

variegated pattern of chlorophyll deficiency. The phenotype of marm was

distinctly different from the variegated 'Glamour' plants. The two types of

variegated plants could be readily distinguished in the F2 generation and
only plants with the 'Glamour' type of variegation were classified as
variegated for the data in Table 1.

Only normal or variegated plants occurred in the Fl, backcross, and F2
populations grown; entirely chlorotic plants did not occur. In every case,
all progeny were variegated if the maternal parent was variegated (Table 1).

Normal plants were produced when only the paternal parent was variegated.
Accordingly, it is concluded that a plasmagene is responsible for the
variegation.

--
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As reported previously (TGC3l)

in progenies of crosses with~.
pennellii the gene Cf-2 was

identified. During 1980 we
found 3 plants resistant to race

2,3,4 of Cladosporium fulvum (Fulvia fulva) in F3 progenies of the cross
Ideal x S. pennellii. The resistance was in the heterozygous condition.

In 1981 four lines from plants selected for resistance to the above

mentioned race were inoculated with race 5 of Cladosporium fulvum. All of

them segregated into resistant and susceptible plants. We found 14 resistant

plants out of 20 plants in line 416/81; 5 resistant, 8 susceptible and 2 plants

with necrosis in line 421/81 and 6 resistant and 7 plants with some necrotic
flecks in line 424/81.

It is evident that in~. pennellii different genes are present. One of
them is different from Cf-2 and Cf-4 because of resistance to race. 2, 3,4

while the other genes have the same action as genes Cf-2 or Cf-4 due to the
resistance to race 5.

Stamova, L. and M. Yordanov
Resistance to races 2,3,4 and
5 of Cladosporium fulvum in S.
.E.ennellii.

Progeny
Parentage Generation No. Normal Plants No. Variegated Plants

v* x v Fl 0 62

v x + Fl 0 63

+ x v Fl 25 0

(v x +) x v BCl 0 84

(+ x v) x v BCl
121 0

(v x +) x + BCl 0 88

v x + F2 0 84

+ x v F2 91 0

marm x v Fl 64 0

v x marm
Fl

0 63

(marm x v) x marm BCl
64 0

(v x marm) x v BCl
0 100

(marm x v) x v BCl
71 0

(v x marm) x marm BCl
0 93

marm x v F2 64 0

v x marm F2 0 106

*
v=variegated, similar to the original variegated 'Glamour' plant.
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The action of gibberellic acid

(GA3 = 10-3M, 5xlO-3M) and Sodium-
2,3-dicloroisobutyrate (FW-450 =
0.05%, 0.075%) was studied, at

several application ways, on Marmande and Fortuna tomato varieties. Emascula-

tion efficacy measured by marker genes ~ and ~ is 95% for manual castration.
All FW-450 treatments with initial 0.05% sprayings, or higher concentrations

in latter treatments gave 70% efficacy. Initial FW-450 concentration of 0.075%

drops the efficacy to 50%. Analysis of inbreeding fruits brings about similar
results.

Seed yield is around

as it is only 13 mg/fruit

GA3 is related to smaller
development.

. GA3 treatments give higher percentage of fruit-set and fruit persistence
which contributes to a higher percentage of fruits harvested. FW-450 treat-

ments seem to also improve fruit-set but afterwards there" is a higher propor-
tion of fruit losses which means that percentage of final harvested fruits is

similar to control, and significantly lower than in GA3 treatments.
There is no evidence of seed germination being affected by treatments.

Tarrega, J. and Nuez, F. Che~ical
treatments of emasculation for

producing hybrid seed in tomato.

30 mg/fruit in control and FW-450 treatments, where-

with GA3. The large reduction in seed production by
fruit size as well as induction of parthenocarpic

Yields and precocity of seven
tomato varieties and a set of

their Fl hybrids were analyzed
in a diallel assay. Precocity

was evaluated by two indexes: temporal precocity index (TPI) and production

of precocity index (PPI). TPI was the number of days elapsed from the date

of the first picking to the date in which 30% of the final yield was har-

vested. Most of the genotypes yielded 30% of total production at the time of

the fifth picking. PPI was the accumulated production of the first five

pickings.

Precocity evaluated by TPI was independent of total yield. PPI index,

which w~s expected to be dependent as much of the TPI as of the total yield,

was quite ind~pendent of the latter. Furthermore, both precocity indexes

consistentlY evaluated precocity in terms of either time (TPI) or production
(PPI): early genotypes (low TPI) yielded high production in the first five

pickings (high PPI); late genotypes (high TPI) produced low yield in the
first five pickings (low PPI). The only exception was observed when total

yield and TPI were low, then PPI was medium instead of high.
Both indexes showed highly significant differences for general combining

ability (GCA) but not for specific combining ability (SCA). GCA ordenation
of varieties was similar for both indexes, with the exception of the most

productive and least productive varieties that increased or diminished
resnectivelv their GCA for PPI orecocitv. Analvzine each oickine seoaratelv.

Tarrega, J. and Nuez, F.

Relationships between precocity

indexes and yield in tomato.
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Tarrega, J. and F. Nuez Effectiveness
of different pollination techniques.

The effectiveness of several

pollination techniques were

evaluated in Valencia (Spain).

These techniques were: 1. Manual pollination; 2. Pollination by shaking

adjacent plants; 3. Dust pollination. The effectiveness was evaluated by
the ratio between number of fruits set and emasculated flowers. Fruits from

self pollinated flowers were identified by marker genes aa and c. The cultivars

used were: "Yalenciana" as the pollen source and "Marmande" as-fruiting plants.

Manual pollination was done right after pollen collection with only one
pollination per flower. Pollen collection was done by holding the base of the

anther cone in an open flower with a pair of tweezers and knocking with the

tweezers on to the opening of a small red plastic box. Next, pollen was taken
with a little brush and applied to the flower stigma.

To study pollination by adjacent plants, "Marmande" were planted inbetween
the "Yalenciana" plants at 2.5 x 0.4 m, with two shoots and a vertical stake.

Periodically after manual flower castration, once a day, at least, "Yalenciana"

plants adjacent to "Marmande" were shaken gently by hand to provide a suspen-
sion of the pollen on the air.

Dust pollination was done by mixing "Yalenciana" pollen with kaolin

1:25 (w/w). This mixture was sprinkled with a dusting instrument over the

inflorescence with castrated flowers. This dusting was repeated at two day
intervals.

-----------------------------------------------------

adjacent

plants

Just marl1la 1

application
----------------------------------------------------

No. of controlled flowers

No. of fruits set

Effectiveness ( % )

621
6
0.95

502

8

1.5

254

175

68.8

~-

Manual pollination gave

fast similarly to commercial

very low (1.5%) and adjacent
(0.95%).

The only pollination technique that gave good results was hand pollina-

tion. Further research is needed to decrease the labor required by this
technique.

The present results also suggest that, in our environmental conditions,
cross pollination must be very low (less than 0.95%).

the highest efficiency (69%) despite being done

hybridization. Dust pollination efficiency was

plant pollination gave the lowest efficiency

Tikoo, S.K. and N. Anand Stable

phenotypic expression of stigma
position in tomato.

Apprehensions about the stability
of exserted stigma in tomato under
varying environments have been

expressed. (1,2). Keeping this
in view an experiment to observe the influence of two different environments

on stigma position in 4 genotypes (Table 1) was carried out. Five plants each

of Ex-I, Ex-2, Ex-3 (exserted stigma lines) and Sel-4 (inserted stigma) were

~

--
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grown in 5 replications over two seasons: 1) January-April, 1980 and 2) July-

October, 1980 in a randomized block design. The mean, maximum and minimum
. 0 0 0 0 .

temperatures ranged between 28 C to 33 C and 15 C to 21 C, respect1vely,
during season 1. The corresponding temperatures during season 2 were 20oC to
250C and l50C to l7oC, respectively. The extent of stigma exsertion/insertion
from the tip of the anther cone was measured to the nearest 0.5 rom. The first
two flowers in 5 randomly'chosen flower clusters per plant in all the 5 plants
per replication were taken for recording the data. A factorial R.B.D. analysis
was carried out to obtain the genotype x environment interaction of stigma
position (Table 1).

;

Table 1. Means of stigma exsertion/insertion over two seasons in the four

genotypes.

Geno~s tested

Ex-l

Stigma exsertion/insertion (mm)
Season 1 Season 2

Ex-2

Ex-3

2.2

1.9

2.4

1.8

1.4

1.5

-2.8

0.5

**
Means

2.0b

1.7c

1.95b

-2.4aSel-4 *-2.0

1.1Means

*Minus sign denotes insertion of stigma from the tip of anther cone.

**Those having commonly superscribed letters are not significantly
different from each other.

L.S.D. at 5%. For Seasons (S) : 0.172. For Genotypes (G) : 0.235.
G x S -n.s.

The means for stigma exsertion and insertion over the 2 seasons differed

significantly from each other, Ex-2 having the least exsertion (1.7 rom) among

the Ex-genotypes while Sel-4 had completely inserted s~igma (-2.4 rom). Again,
the mean seasonal differences for stigma position were also significantly

different ~romeach other, the extent of .stigma exsertion and insertion being

lesser and greater, respectively, during the relatively cooler temperatures

of season 2. However, the genotype x season interaction was non-significant

indicating that all the 4 genotypes bred true for their respective characters

of stigma exsertion or insertion even though cooler temperatures resulted in

slight reduction in exsertion of stigma.

Such stable expressions for exserted stigma in these Ex genotypes makes

it possible to extend hybrid seed production without emasculation over both

the seasons, and heterosis for yield observed on using these as seed parents

(3), point to the distinct feasibility of using them as marker stock seed
parents.

Literature cited
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Valkova-Achkova, Z. Use of BCl hybrids
for overcoming of incrossafiility of

some species of the genus ~coper-
sicon Mill.

To overcome incrossability of~.

peruvianum Mill. to~. chilense

Dun. and~. peruvianum yare
humifusum Mill. as well as to

overcome the unilateral incross-

ability of L. hirsutum i. typicum Humb. et Bonpl. to~. hirsutum i. glabratum

Humb. et Bonpl., BCl hybrids of 1. peruvianum with the species of the sub-
genus Eulycopersicon, 1. hirsutum i. typicum, and with Solanum pennellii
Correll have been used as a female parent. The experiments showed that it

makes no difference if the BCl plants are aneuploids (obtained from Fl
sesquidiploids) or diploids. The proposed method ensures the development

of a large number of hybrid seeds with a small amount of work. Some of the

results obtained are given in the table below. The obtained threegenome
hybrids have been used as initial material for investigation of the relation-

ships between the cytoplasms of the species of the subgenus Eulycopersicon,

~. pennellii, etc. with the genomes of 1. chilense and 1. peruvianum yare
humifusum.

Hybridization of 1. peruvianum
var. humifusum / (]I/ with:

BClP2 (1. esculentum yare
siforme xL. peruvianum)

BClP2 (1. pimpinellifolium x
1. peruvianum)

BClP2 (1: minutum x 1. peru-
vJ.anum)

BClPl (S. pe~nellii xL.
peruvJ.anum)

Hybridization of 1. chilense
/ ci'/with: -
BClP2 (1. pimpinellifolium x

1. peruvianum)

BClPl (1. peruvianum x 1.
hirsutum f. typicum)

BClP2 (S. pe~nellii xL.
peruvJ.anum)

Hybridization of 1. hirustum f.

glabratum/ d"/with: -

BCIP2 (1. peruvianum x 1.
hirsutum f. typicum)

50 4.330 60.0 130

93 25 21.926.9 549

50 26 328 12.652.0

97 11.016 16.5 176

- --- -- --

Average
No. of Total No. of

polli- Fruits with No. of hybrid
Dated hybrid seeds hybrid seeds per
blossoms No. % seeds fruit

68 8 11.7 180 22.5

50 24 48.0 368 15.3

48 18 37.5 246 13.7

59 20 40.0 530 26.5
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Interspecific hybridization

creates possibilities for a
considerable increase in S
carotene content in tomato fruits.-.

Hybrids of L. pimpinellifolium

f. galapagos and L.chilense with
varieties of L. esculentum,(l/D,

Caroline, Ventura, VF 316, No. 23),

have been made. Our studies were mainly centered on the hybrids with f.

galapagos because they gave dete~inate orange fruited plants (B/sp). Chemical

analysis has been carried out on thelycopene and S carotene content in more

than 180 orange and 85 orange-red fruited plants. In the first case the

percentage of Scarotene (in relation to the total carotene content) was over
98, while in the second it varied between 61.8 and 69.5 (Table 1). While the

orange fruited plants produced homozygous orange fruited generations (BIB),

the offspring of the orange-red fruited plants always segregated to orange
and red in the relationship3:1 (B/B+). .

Chemical analysis of samples from the hybrids of L. chilense with the

same varieties has been made on 25 orange fruited and 15 orange-red fruited

plants. In the first case the percentage of S carotene was over 75, and in

the second it varied between 55.7 and 68.7. From the hybrids of L. chilense

with the varieties liD, No. 23 and VF 316 stable lines of orange-red tomato

plants have been obtained ~Table 2). This shows that the genome of these
varieties contains the moB genes (B modifier). The fact that from the hybrids

of varieties with f. gaIaPagos no stable lines of orange-red fruited plants
have been obtained suggests that in the presence of the B allele originating

from 1. pimpinellifolium f. galapagos, the moB+ modificator cannot be
expressed.

Valkova-Achkova, Z., M. Tchalakova
and D. Baralieva. Manifesta-
tion of the modificator moB+

in the hybrids L. esculentum
Mill. x L..pimpinellifolium

f. galapagos Rick and L.
esculentum x L. chilense Dun.

,

Table 2. Carotene and lycopene content in stable lines of orange-red fruited

plants of hybrids of L. chilense with the varieties liD (line 35),
No. 23 (line 48) and VF 316 (line 19).

S carotene (mg %)

lycopene (mg~)

Line 35

1.54

1.09

Line 48

2.08

1.25

Line 19

3.23

1.35

Table 1. S carotene and lycopene content in the hybrids of L. pimEinellifolium

f. galapagos with the varieties liD, No. 23 and VF 316.

- - -- --

liD No. 23 VF 316

No. o hybrid plant 23/4 38/5 49/8 13/9 58/8 35/18 43/5 30/18

Orange....:Jr-uited

S carotene (mg %) 4.78 4.40 4.57 4.97 6.98 8.23 4.87 9.70

lycopene (mg %) 0.14 0.12 0.27 0.01 0.71 0.65 0.11 0.17
.

Orange-redfruited
23/8. 38/13 49152 16/3 38/3 40/20 44/15 58/31

S carotene (mg %) 3.62 3.21 2.90 3.48 4.90 3.42 2.87 2.14
-

lycopene (mg %) 1.06 1.01. 1.12 1.13 2.13 1.65 1.11 1.32
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TGC Report No. 32 1982

Interim Report of the Committee on Varietal Pedigrees 1981.

Listing of previous report: ~GC 9:1959 - an attached
supplement between pages 36 and 37. TGC 11:36-51, 1961.
TGC 16:53-67, 1966. TGC ~8:64-7l, 1968. TGC 19:39-45, 1969.
TGC 20:79-86, 1970. TGC 21:61-64, 1971. TGC 22:47-52, 1972.
TGC 23:49-56, 1973. TGC 24:46-52, 1974. TGC 25:36-41, 1975.
TGC 26:33-38, 1976. TGC 27:59-68, 1977. TGC 28:42-48, 1978.
TGC 29:58-62, 1979. TGC 31:40-47, 1981.

COMMITTEE ON VARIETAL PEDIGREES

Alexander, L. J. "
Andrasfalvy, Andras (Hungary)
Angell, F. F.,
Baldy, B. (Hungary)
Cirulli, M. (Italy)
Crill, J. P.
Darby, L. A. (England)
Daskaloff, C. (Bulgaria)
Frankel, Rafael (Israel)
Frazier, W. A.
<Sabelman, W. H.
Gilbert, J. C.
Granam, T. O.

Groszmann, H. (Australia)
Hernandez, T. P.
Honma, Shigemi
John, C. A.
Kooistra, E. (Holland)
Lambeth, V. N. (Chairman)
Leeper, Paul -

Pecaut, M. (France)
Robinson, R. W.
Sumeghy, J. B.
Tomes, M. L.

(Australia)
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Augustine, J. J., R. B. Volin, P. H. Everett, H. H. Bryan,
N. C. Hayslip, D. D. Gull, and J. P. Crill. 1981.
'Burgis', a Jointless Uniform Green-fruited Fresh-
Market Tomato. Fla. Agr. Expt. Sta. Circ. S-279.

BURGIS (Florida 71057)

Pedi~ree:

-i

CABStMWd 54-5-1-1

CABStM'TWd 11-6-1-1

CAVStW 2153-D5-BGI

Burgis

i

Walter

CAVStWd 908-1-DI-BGl
(Sister selection
of Flora-Dade)

CAVStW 2153-D2

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, approx. 4.6 oz., globe to deep globe, ug,
j2' firm (as Walter), similar ripening characteristics
and fruit quality to Walter PF and Flora-Dade.

Plants: sp, shorter than Flora-Dade, open growth habit,
1-2, Ve, Sm, tole blossom end rot, black shoulder,
catface, radial and conc. cracking.

Flora-Dade type with earlier maturity, larger fruit,
increased productivity and jointless.

Augustine, J. J., R. B. Volin, H. H. Bryan, P. H. Everett,
D. S. Burgis and D. D. Gull. 1981. 'Hayslip', a
Jointless Fresh-Market Tomato. Fla. Agr. Expt. Sta.
Circ. S-278.

HAYSLIP (648 x MH-ll)

Pedigree:

-1
walter

648-4-1-vsl-BK-BK

CAVStW 2153-D5-Dl-l-
BG-BK-Ru3-I2-1

Hayslip

~ CABStMVWd 11-6-1-1

71057-1-3-BK-BK

CAVStWd 908-1-DI-BGl

------ --- - ---
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Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, approx. 5 oz., globe to deep globe, u+, j2'-
firm (as Walter), similar ripening characteristics
and fruit quality to Walter PF and Flora-Dade.

Plants: sp, similar to Flora-Dade, 1-2, Ve, 8m, tole
blossom end rot, black shoulder, catface, radial
and conc. cracking.

Flora-Dade type with increased productivity, larger
smooth fruit ~nd jointless.

~

Augustine, J. J., R. B. Volin, D. 8. Burgis, P. H. Everett,
N. C. Hayslip, H. H. Bryan, D. D. Gull, and J. P. Crill.
From preliminary manuscript and correspondence dated
January 21, 1982.

FLORIDA lA (626), FLORIDA IB (631), and FLORIDA lC (645)

Pedigree: All three cultivars have same pedigree as
follows:

Walter

Florida lA

Florida IB
857-9-DBK-FP8-DBK

Florida lC

2153-D5-DI-I-BGBK-Ru3-Il-l

-":"~ -;;

407-D3-D5

Characteristics: (The three cultivars vary slightly in
some characteristics)

. .
Fruit: Red, larger than Walter PF, oblate to deep oblate,

very firm, u+, fruit quality similar or superior to
Wal ter PF, Flora-Dade, or Florida MH-L Maturity is
4 to 6 days earlier than 'Walter PF' and 8-10 days
earlier than Flora-Dade.

Plants: sp, 12' Ve, 8m, tolerant blossom end rot, black
shoulder (Alternaria sp.), catface and cracking.
More susceptible to bacterial leaf spot than Walter
PF or Flora-Dade.

Plants should not be pruned for maximum yields.

~ - -
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Augustine, J. J., R. B. Volin, H. H. Bryan, P. H. Everett,
N. C. Hayslip, D. S. Burgis, D. D. Gull, J. P. Crill,
and C. A. John. From preliminary manuscript and
correspondence dated January 21, 1982.

FLORIDA 2432

Pedigree:

i

Walter

Florida 2432

Heinz 3

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 5-6 oz., oblate to globe, ug, j2' firmness
and fruit quality similar to Florida MH-l, except
color and ascorbic acid is higher.

Plants: sp, 12' Sm, tolerant blossom end rot, catface,
radial and conca cracking, gray wall, some tolerance
to black shoulder (Alternaria sp.)

Breeding line possessing good disease resistance, fruit
quality, jointless pedicel and high yield potential.

Berry, S. Z. and W. A. Gould. 1981. Machine Harvestable
Processing Tomato 'OHIO 7870'. Ohio Agr. Res. and Dev.
Center Release dated June 9, 1981.

OHIO 7870

Pedigree:

Ohio 736

Ohio 2070
C 28

Heinz 1547Ohio 787

F6 VF Roma

Ohio 2070

VF 134

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 3.5 oz., deep plum shape, u, concentrated
maturity, tolerant to radial and concentric cracking;
adapted to field storage. Good processing qualities.

Plants: sp, medium sized, adapted to high populations,
not sensitive to high fertility levels, suitable for
machine harvest, I, Ve.

Suitable for whole-pack, juice, sauce, catsup and paste
production.

- ~-- -- ---
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, .
\

Metcalf, J. G. 1980. 'Earlibright'tomato.
Correspondence dated February 10, 1980; Research
Station Agriculture Canada, Smithfield Experimental
Farm, Trenton, Ontario.

,

EARLIBRIGHT (St 42)

Pedigree:

Earlirouge X (Quinte X {Moira X [(St-8 X PI701) X

StarfireJ J )

Characteristics:

Fruit: Crimson (ogc), 10Og, round t6 slightly oblong,
u, crack resistant, fleshy with good holding qualities;
tolerant to blossom end rot, yellow top and blotchy
ripening. Small core.

Plants: sp, no known disease resistance.
For use in fresh market and aswholepack processing type

in the New Yorker season.

Scott, J. W. Correspondence dated January 15, 1982; Fla. Agr.
. Expt. S ta .

FLORIDA PETITE

Pedig,ree:

---[

PI205046-BK-BK-(X)-5

Florida Petite
"'-'.:c'.- 0 .

LORZ 556-8-1

Characteristics:

Extremely dwarf, for window sill gardens.

FLORIDA LANAI

Pedigree:

-{
LORZ

Florida Lanai

ALEX

556-8-1

037-4-1-3-1

Characteristics:

A dwarf tomato for the patio.

~~ --
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FLORIDA BASKET

pedis.ree:

-{
LORZ

Florida Basket

ALEX

556-8-1

D37-4-1-3-1

Characteristics:

A dwarf tomato for hanging baskets.

Berry, S.Z. and W.A. Gould. 1982. 'Ohio 7870'. Hort Science 17(2): In press.

Ohio 7870

pedigree:

Ohio 736

Ohio 2070

VFI34

UC 98

C 28

Ohio 2170

VF Roma

Ohio 7870

-~- --- -----

Characteristics:

Fruit: ~, deep plum, 100 g, crack resistant

Plants: ~, !, Ve. Early mainseason processing variety suited for hand
or machine harvest. For juice, product and coreless wholepack.






